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Ch. Nathe: We will open the hearing on HB 1272. 

Sen. Mac Schneider: Support, explained the bil l  for Rep. Mock who can't be here 
today. This bi l l  would enable a dependent of a veteran eligible for in-state tuition 
u nder NO law. Under the Gl bi l l, a veteran can transfer Gl bill benefits to a 
dependent; however, those benefits wil l  only pay in-state tu ition (see attached #1 ) .  
This bi l l  would qual ify that dependents of veterans are eligible for in-state tuition. 
We think it is a simple way to stand by those who have real ly done so much for our 
country and al l  of us. This would allow us to stand by their kids and help them get 
an affordable education at some of our institutions here in NO. 

Ch.  Nathe: This is for spouses. 

Sen. Schneider: If you fol low Ms. Blackburn's testimony, that spouse is included 
u nder the current language of the code, but dependents are not. It would seem that 
this would clarify that a spouse or a dependent, on line 22 of page 1, would both be 
el igible for in-state tuition. 

Ch. Nathe: These would be for active members who are living outside the state 
borders, so they are living in Moorhead but serving with a unit in Fargo. 

Sen. Schneider: Yes, I would see someone who went to UNO, maybe moved to Iowa 
or Florida, so they have NO roots, but their service has taken them outside the state, 
they put down roots there but want to give their kids the same opportunities that 
they had, a good affordable education at UNO or NOSU. 

Rep. B. Koppelman: Where in the code does it define dependents for this section. 

Sen. Schneider: I don't know if dependent is defined. We have the definition 
section, resident/non-resident for tuition purposes defined here. If dependent is not 
defined in the code, it would just be the plain English definition that would control, 
and so maybe that's the hang up here, that school administrators have taken 
dependent to only mean spouse. 
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Ch. Nathe: On page 1, l ine 18, it says an individual who graduated from a ND high 
school, FT active duty member, member of the ND Guard, a veteran.  Is this 
somebody who is in Iowa or Illinois, who graduated from NO. 

Sen. Schneider: They would be covered under existing language. It's the 
dependents of those people who moved out of state for purposes of their service or 
otherwise, that would be covered here. If the son of a person from Amidon, who is a 
veteran, who now wants to go back and fol low in his father's footsteps at UNO. 

Ch. Nathe: But the son would be living in Amidon with him, unless the son is living 
in  CO. 

Sen. Schneider: The hypothetical dad is from Amidon, the son lives in Hawaii .  

Rep. Rust: As I see it, the changes in the bill are on the 2"d page, because the rest 
of it is current language. The changes are #3 a veteran is defined in section 37-01-
40. The other change is "and a spouse of any other individual who is a resident". 

Ch. Nathe: Correct. 

Sen. Schneider: That's the operative language, line 1, page 2. 

Ch. Nathe: Did you see the fiscal note on this bill. 

Sen. Schneider: It is not attached to my bi l l .  

Ch.  Nathe: The fiscal note for the 13-15 biennium is $675,000, 15-17 biennium is 
$725,000. 

Rep. B. Koppelman: Under section 2, not in new language but in existing language 
as I read it, it says a resident student for tuition purposes means, under "e" it says a 
spouse or dependent of a FT active duty. Is this relating to people who are no longer 
FT active duty, they are veterans but they don't qualify for the disabled veteran.  Is 
that what th is is trying to hit. 

Sen. Schneider: This would not apply to FT active duty member of the armed forces. 
These are truly veterans, those who have been retired.  

Rep. Meier: Was th is in Code before. 

Sen. Schneider: It seems as though there was an understanding that dependents 
were covered under this section of the code and reading through Ms. Blackburn's 
testimony, it seems that school administrators have made the decision that 
dependents are not covered under the Code. Hopefully th is small change will clarify 
that. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. Further testimony in support. Testimony in opposition. We 
will hold the hearing open for Rep. Mock to return. 
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Ch. Nathe: We wil l  continue the hearing on HB 1272. 

Rep. Mock: Sponsor, support. This was brought to our attention. They had been 
past residents of Grand Forks, were in the mil itary, transferred out of the state to KY, 
where they've since retired. Her husband is recognized as a veteran, she is an 
attorney. Their daughter wanted to attend UNO and they found that UNO and the 
u niversity system had given in-state tu ition for spouses and dependents of veterans. 
That was a typo on the university website. When asked about it, they had to clarify 
that the language was not in statute to extend that benefit to dependents and 
spouses of veterans, but from the time they had seen that and to when they received 
clarification, had come to the university, toured the campus, and wanted to attend 
UNO. Her father transferred his Gl bi l l  to her and unfortunately restrictions on the Gl 
bi l l ,  they wil l  only reimburse the highest cost of in-state tuition .  The current law, and 
the bi l l  would rectify th is, in-state tuition is given to residents of the state. But as far 
as mi l itary personnel, it can be extended to spouses and dependents of active duty 
members of our armed forces. It can be extended spouses and dependents of 
members of the mi l itary are kil led in action, and then to spouses and dependents of 
members of our National Guard, but it does not extend to a veteran.  That's what this 
bi l l  would cover. It would add the language on page 2, line 1, a veteran as defined in  
section 37-01-40. 

Ch. Nathe: There was an example of a retired veteran and h is dependents live i n  
Iowa, they would be eligible under this bil l .  

Rep. Mock: Under this bi l l, a spouse or dependent of a veteran.  Veterans right now 
have that benefit. So if you are a veteran of our armed forces, you are granted in
state tuition regardless of where you live. However, as in this case, if the veteran 
transfers the Gl b i l l  to a spouse or  dependent, that benefit does not extend to their 
fami ly. They are not eligible for in-state tuition. This would extend the definition to 
spouses and dependents of veterans as defined in chapter 37-01-40. 

Ch. Nathe: Thank you. 

Rep. D. Johnson: I th ink this bil l  was originally a bi l l  that I sponsored in 1995, that if 
you were a veteran from NO, you could come back to NO and get in-state tuition. 
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Capt. Michelle Hagel, National Guard :  The reserve component is made up of two 
parts, the National Guard and the Reserves. Obviously the National Guard is 
covered under the current law. You can run into problems with the reserves, 
depending on your intent, is for the traditional reserve members. If you are a FT 
reserve member, you have a very persuasive argument that you are covered u nder 
01, because FT reserve members are active duty members under Title 10. If you are 
PT reserve member, meaning 1 weekend a month, 2 weeks out of the year, you wi l l  
l ive out-of-state and you dri l l  at  a reserve unit located in NO. Under 1 and 2,  you 
would not be covered because you are not a FT active member and you're not a 
member of a National Guard unit. So unless you qualify as a veteran or you have 
reciprocity, you wouldn't qualify for in-state tu ition, in my opinion. 

Ch. Nathe:  On the fiscal note, it shows a pretty heft amount. They are assuming that 
it would include 150 students system-wide. Do you have any background on that. 

Capt. Hagel : I do not. 

Ch .  Nathe:  Thank you. The fiscal note it shows that the 2013-15 biennium is 
$675,000 and the 2015-17 biennium is at $725,000. It says in the revenues, the fiscal 
note assumes approx. 150 students system-wide, based on current l imited 
experience and information at various non-resident MN contiguous tuition rate 
categories. They th ink it may higher but aren't sure. Are we looking at 150 students, 
250 or 25. 

Lonnie Wanger, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs in NO: You're speaking of the 
fiscal note as it speaks without adding the reservists, as the bil l  is now. 

Ch.  Nathe:  Yes. 

Lonnie Wanger: Looking at the fiscal note briefly, I would imagine that they are 
looking at the difference between a resident and non-resident on the rates. They 
probably aren't taking into consideration is prior to this, the Gl couldn't be 
transferred to your  spouse or dependents. This is something that happened in  the 
last few years. So in reaction to that, all of a sudden we have spouses that fal l  into 
the same category. As was testified earl ier, then they aren't going to get that rate 
and that's going to keep a lot of people from using the Gl bi l l  in NO because of the 
d ifference that they have to pay. I would have to say that the impact this bi l l  would 
have would increase the number of students going to the schools, rather than cost 
the schools more. They would get the in-state resident tuition instead of out-of
state tuition, but would have more students that are el igible and would be attending 
these schools rather than going to a private school that wil l  make up the difference 
or a Yel low Ribbon program school that wi l l  waive the difference for them. Where it 
talks about the National Guard members in here, as it states here, it is just for the 
National Guard, it doesn't include the reservists. I ask that you consider amending it 
to include the reservists. We do have Marine reservists in Wahpeton, NO; Navy 
reservists in Fargo and we have Army reservists here in Bismarck. We do have a lot 
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of reservists and I bel ieve the idea was that they be covered also, but u nder th is bi l l  
they are not considered. 

Ch. Nathe: If you could make up those amendments and get them to Rep. Mock, we 
wil l  take a look at them. Any further testimony in support or opposition. We wil l  
close the hearing. 
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Ch. Nathe: We wil l  take a look at HB 1 272. This bil l  would give spouses and 
dependents the in-state tuition rates. The veterans are covered. This would expand 
the coverage to spouses and dependents. What are the committee's wishes. 

Rep. Rust: I am al l  for the veteran and al l  for allowing the veteran as much as we 
can, because of what the person does for us. However, I worry about expanding the 
circle and as such I wil l  probably stay with the veteran, but I don't know if I'm 
necessarily in favor of expanded circle. 

Rep. Mock: From what we learned, I bel ieve it was Capt. Hagel had spoken that a lot 
of this is a result of the expansion of the Gl bi l l, to al low the Gl bi l l  to be transferred 
to a spouse or dependent of the veteran who had the Gl bi l l  and that had occurred in  
2007. That's where th is is  real ly coming from, is  that the Gl  b i l l  is  transferred to 
spouses and dependents, but the Gl bil l  wil l  only pay for the highest amount of in
state tuition that a resident pays. For anything that l ives outside the reciprocity 
circle, if they want to come to UNO, they would be paying the fu l l  out-of-state tuition 
and the Gl bi l l  would only cover in-state tuition up to that amount. So that ind ividual 
would not l ikely come to UNO because the Gl bil l  would not cover the cost of their 
education. I th ink another thing that we wanted to look into was that there are 
reserve forces that were not covered. I believe John Jacobson was an advocate for 
the veteran services and mentioned that there are potentially half a dozen or dozen 
reserve forces members who are assigned to one of the three reserve force bases in  
NO, but  may l ive outside of the state. That was another issue that we had learned of 
with the introduction of th is bi l l .  

Ch. Nathe:  So th is would expand coverage to those reserve forces, spouses and 
dependents also. I question the extension to spouses and dependents. I 
u nderstand the connection with the Gl bil l, but just because they don't cover the out
of-state rates doesn't mean we have to. 

Rep. Mock: We would have to amend it to include reserve forces. I don't know if I 
believe that the fiscal note is entirely accurate because it talks about MN residents, 
but MN residents have reciprocity. So it looks to me that the higher education, Laura 
Glatt, had used numbers that include all out-of-state, outside of NO, students that 
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would be coming to a ND university and may qualify. I would l ike to talk with Anita 
in  LC, to get clarification on the fiscal note. 

Ch .  Nathe:  We wil l  take this up tomorrow. Please bring your amendments at that 
time. We will  adjourn for now. 
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Ch. Nathe: Let's take a look at HB 1272. 

Rep. Mock: Explained the amendments. I visited with Anita, LC and Capt. Hagel 
from the National Guard and we had worked out some language to real ly address the 
fiscal note. The fiscal note adds the language that any spouse or dependent of a 
veteran would be granted in-state tuition, regardless of the state in  which they 
reside. Laura Glatt, NOUS, had brought up in the fiscal note, was that a nybody that 
l ives outside of NO, who may be attending a NO institution if they are the spouse of 
dependent of a veteran. Simply put, they would qualify for in-state tuition. So if you 
are a MN resident that attends the UNO you are receiving reciprocity but now if this 
were to pass, that if you were the spouse or dependent of a veteran, you would get 
in-state tuition. So that was Laura Glatt's assumption when she compiled the fiscal 
note, was that you would have in her case, anywhere from 1 50 or beyond students 
who would now be eligible for in-state tuition, who otherwise would not be. The 
intent of the bill was to provide language to allow those who receive the Gl bill as a 
g ift from a veteran.  If you have a spouse or dependent of a veteran, as of 2008, 
Congress amended the Gl bil l  to allow spouses and dependents to receive that Gl 
bi l l  and attend a col lege. However, they don't cover tu ition beyond the maximum 
charged in-state tuition. The language was amended, 1002 and the other handout 
was the amendment in context (see #1 ). On page 2, line 1, it adds, after a veteran is 
defined as, it includes provided that the veteran is eligible to transfer entitlement 
under the post-91 1  Veterans Education Assistance Act of 2008. This means that this 
would only apply if that person has the Gl bil l  to their name and chooses to attend a 
NO university or college with the Gl bil l. It would only apply to those few who reside 
out of NO but attend NO col leges or universities with the Gl bi l l. The other language 
in the amendment, came at the request of Mr. Jacobson, who represents AMVETS, 
VFW and American Legion and other organizations. They mentioned that the 
National Guard is included in current law, but we have three reserve force bases in 
NO and that while they are stationed in NO in some cases, those individual may 
reside outside of the NO but continue to do their 1 weekend a month/2 weeks in  
summer, in  our state. While that number is  significantly low, they said our current 
law does not al low them to get in-state tuition themselves or have the spouse or 
dependent use it at all. Perhaps an oversight kept it from being in the law. This 
amendment would allow in-state tuition for a member of the armed force reserve 
component stationed in th is state, and to extend that same benefit to the spouses 
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and dependents just as we do with National Guard units. This bil l  would have a very 
low fiscal impact, and only apply to a handful of individuals, but it would certainly 
amend our law to be in compliance with the Gl bil l  that was passed in 2008. I move 
the amendments to HB 1272. 

Rep. J. Kelsh :  Second the motion. 

Rep. B. Koppelman: I don't have a problem with the first 2 amendments. I am a little 
concerned about #4, about what is printed on l ines 3, 4 and 5 on page 2, under 
subsection 4. I th ink that's where a lot of the cost comes in and although I don't 
have a problem with using the Gl bil l  when it comes to a primary person, I am not 
sure that I would like to see that extended to spouses. 

Ch .  Nathe:  Opening it up to spouses and dependents, I'm not real ly concerned with 
that. As far as covering the reservists, I don't have a problem with that. I would 
rather leave it  as is, but make the two changes regarding the reservists. 

Rep.  Mock: I just want to make clear that the Gl bi l l, as it was amended in Congress, 
and states are adjusting this, would not be able to be used in NO by anybody outside 
of our state. If you are a spouse or dependent of a veteran and they did not attend 
col lege but gave the Gl bi l l  to the spouse or dependent, if you wanted to come to the 
UNO, or any college in NO, you would not be able to use the Gl bi l l  in our state. I 
th ink that was why we adjusted this. That Gl bil ls are not applicable to NO and 
therefore they are not coming to our colleges using that Gl bi l l .  

Rep. B .  Koppelman :  I don't bel ieve that statement is entirely true. It  doesn't prevent 
them from using the Gl bi l l, it prevents them from using the Gl bill in conjunction 
with the in-state tuition amount. I think they can sti l l  use the Gl bi l l  and pay the 
difference between in-state that is reimbursed and the out-of-state amount. 

Ch .  Nathe: We will take a rol l  call vote on the amendment. 

2 YES 9 NO 1 ABSENT DO NOT PASS ON THE AMENDMENT 

Rep. B. Koppelman: I move that we amend the amendments by striking page 2, l ine 
1 after 37-01-40, insert "provided the veteran is eligible to transfer entitlement u nder 
the post-911 Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2008". I would like to remove 
that from the amendment sheet and propose the rest of the amendments. 

Ch .  Nathe: We are talking about the first two paragraphs, where we add a member of 
armed forces reserve component stationed in this state, page 1 l ine 21, page 2, l ine 
1. 

Rep. B. Koppelman: Yes. We might sti ll need to include the renumbering.  

Ch .  Nathe: Yes, it  would be both of those sections. 

Rep.  Meier: Second the motion. 
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Ch. Nathe: We will take a voice vote. Motion carried. We have the bil l  before us as 
amended . 

Rep. J .  Kelsh:  I move a Do Pass as amended. 

Rep. B. Koppelman: Second the motion. 

Rep.  Rust: I am all for benefits that go to veterans; I admire the work they do. My 
problem is one of expanding the circle and wil l  vote no on the bi l l .  

Ch. Nathe: I share the same sentiment. 

Rep. Mock: I want to clarify. The amendment was that the bil l  will now state that any 
service man or woman, who is a FT active duty member of, a member of the armed 
forces reserve component stationed in the state. I want to clarify that's the bi l l, and 
it would also be to their  spouse or dependent. If  you are a member of the armed 
reserve forces and you are stationed outside NO that the bill will now make sure that 
you get in-state tuition as the service man or woman, who is a member of the reserve 
forces. This will a l low the individual in the reserve forces. 

Ch .  Nathe: The bil l  sti l l  expands it to spouses and dependents the way the bi l l  is 
written. 

Rep. Mock: But right now, a member of the reserve forces would not be granted in
state tuition. The bil l  would correct that problem. I just wanted to make sure that 
was clear. 

Ch .  Nathe: Clerk wil l  take the rol l  cal l  vote. 

5 YES 6 NO 2 ABSENT DO PASS AS AMENDED MOTION FAILED 

Rep. Rust: I move a Do Not Pass as amended. 

Rep.  Schatz: Second the motion. 

8 YES 4 NO 1 ABSENT DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED MOTION CARRIED 

CARRIER: Rep. D. Johnson 
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Chairman Nathe: Next bill is HB 1272. 
I talked to Rep. Mock and he has come across information on the bill and mainly the 
amendments that we did not talk about during the committee, I want to bring this bill 1272 
back before the committee. Rep. Mock will speak to the amendments and information he 
has found. 

Chairman Nathe: We need to re-consider our actions. 

Rep. Kelsch :  I move we re-consider our actions by which we did not pass 1272. 

Rep. Meier: Second. 

Chairman Nathe: Now we have HB 1272 back to us as a do not pass but let's put the 
recommendation aside for now. 

Rep. Mock: ( 14:06) He went over the amendments from last week. The concern was over 
the fiscal note and whether or not we were expanding beyond a circle not originally 
covered. 

Rep Rust: (20:20) The veteran is given money and if he doesn't use it he can transfer it to 
spouse or children, if he uses it, no transfer. So if he uses part of it, then only part left can 
be transferred? 

Rep. Mock: If only a portion is used then a portion can be transferred. 

Rep. Mock: (22 :05) He spoke to the fiscal note. 

Rep. Meier: (23: 13) Had you checked with university system being we not in compliance 
how much revenue was used by students? 

Rep. Mock: There was no $ amount we've been able to collect on how much students have 
paid. 

Rep. Kelsh: Is there a time limit on it? 
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Rep. Mock: Up to the Gl Bill, it's a federal qualification. 

Chairman Nathe: There must be time constraint. 

Rep. Koppelman: I move we re-amend and accept Rep. Mock's amendment as proposed. 

Chairman Nathe: We have a do pass on amendment from Rep. Koppelman, second by 
Rep. Kelsh. 

Rep. Mock: Clarify the amendment labeled 1002 in its entirety. 

Chairman Nathe: Voice vote all in favor say I, all opposed, amendment passes. 

Chairman Nathe: Now we have before us HB 1272 re-amended. 

Rep. Koppelman: I move a do pass. 

Chairman Nathe: A do pass, re-amended on HB 1272 by Rep. Koppelman, second by 
Rep. Kelsh. 

Chairman Nathe: Amendment passes, Rep. Johnson will carry the bill. 

Question was asked to Chairman Nathe, would that be referred or would it be re-referred? 

Chairman Nathe: Re-referred to appropriations, no it would not need to be referred to 
appropriations, no, does not need to be re-referred. 



Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/15/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
1 1 d ·r r ·  t d  d t l  eve s an appropna 10ns an JCJpa e un er curren 

2011-2013 Biennium 

aw. 
2013-2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(675,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations 

2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$(725,000) 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Expands the definition of veteran dependent for resident tuition purposes from only active duty military and 
members of NO National Guard to include all honorably discharged /wartime veterans, regardless of residency, 
similar to current veteran and spouse provisions. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 50 students systemwide based on current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is difficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result of this change. The impact could be significantly higher. It 
could also result in additional total enrollments and increased overall revenues if a sufficient number of students 
enroll that otherwise would not have enrolled in the NDUS at the higher tuition rates. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: N D  University System Office 

Telephone: 701 -328-4 1 1 6  

Date Prepared: 0 1 /1 9/201 3  



13.0393.01003 
Title.02000 

Adopted by the Education Comm ittee 

February 6, 2013 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1272 

Page 1, l ine 20, overstrike "a" and insert immed iately thereafter "the"  

Page 1 ,  l ine 20, overstrike "un it "  

Page 1, l ine 20, remove "or" 

Page 1, l ine 21, after ".@1" insert "A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed 
in th is state; or 

ill" 

Page 1, l ine 24, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the" 

Page 1, l ine 24, overstrike "un it"  

Page 2 ,  l ine 1 ,  after ".@1" insert "A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in 
th is state; 

ill" 

Page 2, l ine 2, replace "ill" with "@" 

Page 2, l ine 4, replace "@" with ".@." 

Renumber accord ingly 

Page No. 1 
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1 3 . 0393. 01 002 
Title. 03000 

��L 
Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for �\I 1 /1_2, 
Representative Mock 

February 6, 201 3  

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1272 

Page 1 ,  l ine 20, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the" 

Page 1 ,  line 20, overstrike "unit" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 20, remove "or" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 21 , after "Ql" insert "A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed 
in this state; or 

ill" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 24, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the" 

Page 1 ,  line 24, overstrike "unit" 

Page 2, line 1 ,  after "Ql" insert "A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in 
this state; 

ill" 

Page 2, l ine 1 ,  after "37-01 -40" insert ", provided the veteran is eligible to transfer entitlement 
under the Post 9- 1 1  Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2008 [38 U .S .C .  3301 ]" 

Page 2, l ine 2, replace "ill" with "@" 

Page 2, l ine 4, replace "@" with ".(§}" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 
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Rep. John Wal l  

TOTAL (YES) (NO) _ _  ?_ (ABSEN T) _ _.L,. ___ _ _ 

FLOOR ASSIGNMENT ----------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: _J..-_/_�_/ �_3 __ 
Roll Call Vote #: _ _;:);__ __ 

2013 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. IJ.-.1)..-
House EDUCATION Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken: g/oo Pass D Amended D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Do Not Pass D Adopt Amendment 

Motion Made By � JLOppedh11J..M, Seconded By � . fll� 

Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 
Chairman Mike Nathe Rep. Bob Hunskor 
Rep. Mike Schatz Rep. Jerry Kelsh 
Rep. Joe Heilman Rep. Corey Mock 
Rep. Brenda Heller 
Rep. Dennis Johnson 
Rep. Ben Koppelman 
Rep. Lisa Meier 
Rep. Karen Rohr 
Rep. David Rust 
Rep. John Wall 

TOTAL (YES) (NO) ___ _ (ABSENT) -------

FLOOR ASSIGNMENT----------

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: _J_�_b-'-/--'-!_:3? __ _ 

Roll Call Vote #: __;;3;__ __ 

House 

2013 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. j;;2_ 7 )__ 
EDUCATION 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendml:mt Number 

Committee 

Action Taken: � Pass G}1\nlended D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Do Not Pass D Adopt Amendment 

Motion Made By /?vp. /6.)4 Seconded By �· 1<...� 
Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 

Chairman Mike Nathe V' Rep. Bob Hunskor � 
Rep. Mike Schatz v Rep. Jerry Kelsh / 
Rep. Joe Heilman Rep. Corey Mock ,.,..--
Re_p_. Brenda Heller v 
Rep. Dennis Johnson � 
Rep. Ben Koppelman J/ 
Rep. Lisa Meier / 
Rep. Karen Rohr ........... 

Rep. David Rust \.,/"" 
Rep. John Wall 

TOTAL (YES) 5 (NO) __ &_ (ABSENT) --�-----

FLOOR ASSIGNMENT ----------
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



House 

Date: _;A_/_t.t_,_/_1=-�-
Roll Call Vote #: ---,if----

2013 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /� 1 )-
EDUCATION Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number /3. tJ3 CJJ, 0/003 

Action Taken: D Do Pass 

�o Not Pass 

CkYAmended D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Adopt Amendment 

Motion Made By -'�-=i,....,''"-�-=�.f-'------- Seconded By �. �Z-
Representatives Yes No Representatives Yes No 

Chairman Mike Nathe v Rep. Bob Hunskor .,..-
Rep. Mike Schatz ,/ Rep. Jerry Kelsh v----
Rep. Joe Heilman v Rep. Corey Mock � 
Rep. Brenda Heller v 
Rep. Dennis Johnson 1/ 
Rep. Ben Koppelman ._./ 
Rep. Lisa Meier / 
Rep. Karen Rohr ,_/" 
Ref>. David Rust / 
Rep. John Wall 

,..... 

TOTAL (YES) <t (NO) 4 (ABSENT) __ ...L..._ ___ _ 

FLOOR ASSIGNMENT _,Jlvf�...,_, --fl-pdw�"'"""""A-t10=-"-''-=---
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Date: --"J (:......::...{.:........:( /:...._1_3_ 
Roll Call Vote #: f 

2013 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. I :J 7 � 
House EDUCATION Committee 

0 Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number /3. 63'l3. o l ooz_ 03ooo 

Action Taken: @oo Pass �mended D Rerefer to Appropriations 

D Adopt Amendment D Do Not Pass 

Motion Made By 1� � 
Representatives Yes 

Chairman Mike Nathe v" 
Rep. Mike Schatz t,../"' 
Rep. Joe Heilman 
Rep. Brenda Heller v 
Rep. Dennis Johnson v 
Rep. Ben Koppelman j,..o/ 
Rep. Lisa Meier 1/ 
Rep. Karen Rohr v 
Rep. David Rust v 
Rep. John Wall 

Seconded By 4et.l� 

No Representatives Yes No 
Rep. Bob Hunskor (.../ 
Rep. Jerry Kelsh v 
Rep. Corey Mock � 

TOTAL (YES) (I (NO) � (ABSENT) __ 2 ____ _ 

FLOOR ASSIGNMENT ---=--�...=..r--· �-��---....:......;;;:....:-.::.,;::.._ __ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Com Standing Committee Report 
February 12, 2013 11:36am 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_25_031 
Carrier: D. Johnson 

Insert LC: 13.0393.01002 Title: 03000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1272: Education Committee (Rep. Nathe, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS ( 1 1  YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1 272 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1 ,  line 20, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the" 

Page 1 ,  line 20, overstrike "unit" 

Page 1 ,  line 20, remove "or" 

Page 1 ,  line 2 1 ,  after ".Ql" insert "A member of the armed forces reserve component 
stationed in this state; or 

®" 

Page 1 ,  line 24, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the" 

Page 1 ,  line 24, overstrike "unit" 

Page 2 ,  line 1 ,  after ".Ql" insert "A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed 
in this state; 

®" 

Page 2 ,  line 1 ,  after "37-01 -40" insert ". provided the veteran is eligible to transfer entitlement 
under the Post 9-1 1  Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2008 [38 U.S.C. 330 1 1" 

Page 2 ,  line 2, replace "®"with "@" 

Page 2 ,  line 4, replace "@" with "@" 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_25_031 



2013 SENATE EDUCATION 

HB 1272 



2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Senate Education Committee 

Missouri River Room, State Capitol 

HB 1272 
3- 19- 13 
20 120 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introducti 

A B ILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 15- 10- 19. 1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to resident tuition for spouses and dependents of veterans 

Minutes: may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakoll: opened the hearing on HB 1272 

Representative Cory Mock: I wish to introduce HB 1272. This bill is to clarify the intent of 
a 2009 piece of legislation at the request of the University System. It was SB 2082 in 2009. 
(Written Testimony # 1, #2, and #3 attached) Ended written at 3:55 

In August 2009 you could transfer your Gl bill to a spouse or dependent if you were eligible. 
The transferability is attachment #2. Under current NO law, we don't define in-state tuition 
as the spouse or dependent of a veteran. Current law defines resident students as an 
individual who lives here, over the age of 18, graduated from a NO high school. An 
individual is a NO resident for tuition purposes if they are full time active duty member of 
the armed forces, a member of the National Guard unit, or a veteran. That was in response 
to the 2009 Senate bill. The language related to a veteran was not included in the spouse 
or dependent section. It was not in compliance with the department of defense and veteran 
affairs. It will affect very few individuals but it is important feature for members assigned to 
NO reserve units. The fiscal note should have been modified. 

Senator Luick: The potion you covered on line 2 1  page 1,  could you go into detail about 
that? If they come into the state, are they automatically getting the benefits of this program 
even if they are here for one day? 

Rep. Mock: The language is that if an individual has been assigned to a North Dakota 
reserve forces unit, they would receive the same benefits as any member of the North 
Dakota National Guard or current active duty members across the country. It is just 
identifying and clearly defining reserve forces. 

Senator Luick: Do we have any numbers for those? 

Rep. Mock: I don't have the numbers. I was told it is minimal. 



Senate Education Committee 
HB 1 272 
3- 1 9-13 
Page 2 

Chairman Flakoll: The fiscal note is a reference to 1 20. Would that apply to those 
assigned to serve in North Dakota but sent overseas? 

Rep. Mock: Anyone who is assigned to a North Dakota unit would be eligible to those 
benefits. Under current law family members are given the benefits of in-state tuition but 
reserve forces are not. The armed forces don't cover a lot of individuals. We wanted the 
intent to be clear. 

Chairman Flakoll: The system office reports waivers. Would this be in the category of 
waivers? 

Rep. Mock: In those extenuating circumstances, they may have been awarded waivers to 
apply. The University System said this should reduce the waivers. 

Chairman Flakoll: In terms of dependents, how does it apply if a person has a child of 23 
years old not living in the home? 

Rep. Mock: A dependent is a minor so if they are over 18 they will already be covered. 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Reviewing the history of this bill, we are on the 3000 version but 
there is no 2000 version. What happened? 

Rep. Mock: The 1000 did not include the armed forces and it was just opened up to all 
spouses and dependents of veterans. Because the committee wanted to tighten the 
language up and extend the benefit to the armed reserve forces, we offered an 
amendment. There was confusion and only a portion of the amendment was adopted on 
page 1 line 21 and page 2 line 2. We did not add the language on p. 2 line 3 in the 2000 
version. The bill because of the fiscal note and confusion was given a Do Not Pass. The 
committee reconsidered their previous actions and brought the bill back and further 
amended. 

Senator Heckaman: How can this merge with HB 1 1 04 that we already passed? 

Rep. Mock: I believe we included that on line 6 of page 2. If that does not cover the current 
version of Senate Bill 1 1 04 I would be happy to include the language to make sure the 
differences are reconciled. 

John Jacobsen, Legislative Committee Member of the North Dakota Veteran's 
Coordinating Counci l :  I wish to testify in support of HB 1272. (Written testimony #4 
attached) 

Lon nie Wangen, Commissioner of Veteran's Affairs for North Dakota: I do support this 
bill. I will answer the question about the dependent. They have to use the Gl bill by the time 
they are 24 as a children of a veteran. There is no time limit for the spouse of a veteran. 

Senator Luick: What about disabled children? Is there a limit to that? 



Senate Education Committee 
H B  1272 
3-19-13 
Page 3 

Lon n ie Wangen: As I understand it, dependent children are always covered. 

Chairman Flakoll  closed the hearing on HB 1272 



2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Senate Education Committee 

Missouri River Room, State Capitol 

HB 1272 
3- 19- 13 
20 122 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Explanation or reason for introduc 1on o 

A B ILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 15- 10- 19. 1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to resident tuition for spouses and dependents of veterans 

Minutes : You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakoll: opened the hearing on HB 1272 

Senator Heckaman: We passed HB 1 104 which has specific language for the NDUS on 
who is considered a resident and a non-resident when you have an employee of the 
University System. What do we need to add to cover it? 

Anita Thomas, Legislative Council: I did a quick highlight and it looks like 1272 is more 
extensive. If you did nothing other than pass HB 1272, after session we would combine the 
two. The major difference is the reference to an employee verses a benefited employee. 
That would be the only real conflict. 

Chairman Flakol l: You think if our intent was to have a benefited employee, to have 
benefited on this bill. 

Anita Thomas, Legislative Council: That would be helpful. 

Chairman Flakol l: We will have Molly do that one. 

Anita Thomas, Legislative Counci l :  I would be happy to work with Molly on doing that. 

Senator Heckaman: I am looking forward on HB 1219 and is there any way that can also 
be merged in here? That is the death of a disabled veteran. 

Anita Thomas, Legislative Council: There is no need to reconcile the third bill with this. 

Chairman Flakol l: Is the intent of the committee to have the amendments drafted to a 
benefited? 

Senator Heckaman: I would ask that our intern do that. 



Senate Education Committee 
H B  1272 
3-19-13 
Page 2 

C hairman Flakoll: We will wait until they draft it. It is a little complicated. There may be 
some language pulled over from 1 104. The intent is the only substantive change is the 
benefited employee. 

C hairman Flakoll: Closed the hearing on HB 1272 



2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Senate Education Committee 

Missouri River Room, State Capitol 

HB 1272 
3-20- 13 
20 199 

0 Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signatur 

Explanation or reason for introduction 

A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 15-10- 19. 1 of the North Dakota Century 
Code, relating to resident tuition for spouses and dependents of veterans 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Flakoll  opened the hearing on HB 1272 

Anita Thomas, Legal Council: Passed out amendment (Attachment # 1) and the marked 
up version (attachment #2) The amendment reflects HB 1 104 and HB 1272. We have 
combined them. We are dealing with the resident and non-resident student. The resident 
student retains some of the requirements currently in law. We added a benefited employee 
of the North Dakota University System and we separated spouse and dependent so you 
can see we are talking about the spouse of a full time active duty member. 

5:0 1 Senator Poolman: I would move the Flakoll amendments 1 3.0393.03001 

Senator Heckaman : Second 

Senator Heckaman: This clarifies the bill. I think it is a good product for employees and 
dependents and spouses. 

A roll  cal l  vote was taken to adopt the amendment to engrossed HB 1 272: 6 yeas, 0 
neas, 0 absent 

Vice Chairman Schaible: Move Do pass as amended to engrossed HB 1 272 and re
referred to appropriations 

Senator Poolman: Second 

A rol l  cal l  vote was taken for a Do Pass as amended to engrossed HB 1 272 and re
referred to appropriations: 6 yeas, 0 neas, 0 absent 

Senator Marcel lais: will carry 



Amendment to: HB 1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

02/12/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
levels and appro_Q_riations anticipate d I under current aw. 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(51 5,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations 

2015·2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$(555,000) 

1 B. County, city, school d istrict and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Expands the definition of resident for tuition purposes for veterans. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). The engrossed version, while still 
increasing the eligble pool, is likely to be a a net reduction in the eligible pool, when compared to the original bill as 
introduced. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide det�il, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
a ffected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 20 students systemwide based on current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is difficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result of this change. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: N O  U niversity System Office 

Telephone: 701 -328-4 1 1 6  

Date Prepared: 02/1 3/201 3 



Bill/Resolution No.: HB 1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/15/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
.

. 
t d  d t l  levels and apprormations anttcma e un er curren aw. 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(675,000) $(725,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations 

1 B. County, city, school d istrict and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Expands the definition of veteran dependent for resident tuition purposes from only active duty military and 
members of ND National Guard to include all honorably discharged /wartime veterans, regardless of residency, 
similar to current veteran and spouse provisions. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 50 students systemwide based on current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is difficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result of this change. The impact could be significantly higher. It 
could also result in additional total enrollments and increased overall revenues if a sufficient number of students 
enroll that otherwise would not have enrolled in the NDUS at the higher tuition rates. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: ND University System Office 

Telephone: 701 -328-4 1 1 6  

Date Prepared: 0 1 /1 9/201 3  



1 3.0393. 03001 
Title. 04000 

Prepared by the Leg islative Council staff for 
Senator Flakoll 

March 20, 201 3 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL N O. 1 272 

Page 1 ,  l ine 23, after "A" insert "benefited employee of the North Dakota un iversity system; 

t The" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 23, overstrike "or depen dent" 

Page 2, line 6, replace "An" with "A benefited" 

Page 2 ,  l ine 6, overstrike "any institution of higher education in this state" 

Page 2, l ine 7, after "aRY" insert "the North Dakota university system" 

Page 2 ,  l ine 9, overstrike "f." and insert immediately thereafter "�" 

Page 2 ,  l ine 9, after "person" insert "A dependent of: 

ill A full-time active duty member of the armed forces; 

m_ A member of the North Dakota national guard; 

.@1 A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in 
this state; 

ffi A veteran. as defined in section 37-0 1 -40. provided the veteran 
is eligible to transfer entitlement under the Post 9-1 1  Veterans 
E ducational Assistance Act of 2008 [38 U . S .  C. 3301]; 

@ A benefited employee of the North Dakota un iversity system; or 

@ Any other individual who is a resident for tuit ion purposes; 

Page 2 ,  l ine 1 1 ,  overstrike "g . "  and insert immediately thereafter "L." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 1 3 .0393.0300 1 



Date: 3�:Aa -/l 3 
Roll Call Vote #: ___,\'----

Senate Education 

2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. \ J r; � 
Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee ' 
Legislative Council Amendment Number ----\:\_i.L..-_/J_)�1-=-S_._6_�_[t ________ _ 

Action Taken: D Do Pass 0 Do Not Pass 0 Amended �dopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By Seconded By 

/ 

Senators Ye¥' No Senator Yes ;No 
Chairman Tim Flakoll v / 

/ Senator Joan Heckaman 1/ 
Vice Chairman Donald Schaible ""; Senator Richard Marcellais "\.._... 
Senator Larry Luick v v 
Senator Nicole Poolman v 

Total (Yes) (£ No u 
0 Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefl y indicate intent: 



Date: ·20 ./ J-0 J / � 
Roll Call Vote #: ?---

Senate Education 

2013 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE 
ROLL CALL VOTES :d--

BILLIRESOLUTION NO. \d 1 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 11 . Q �Q3, d -:; c:xf \ 

Committee 

Action Taken: Do Not Pass�ended 0 Adopt Amendment 

Motion Made By 

Senators 
Chairman Tim Flakoll 
Vice Chairman Donald Schaible 
Senator Larry Luick 
Senator Nicole Poolman 

Total (Yes) 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

D Reconsider 

-:onded By 

Yefi l�o Senator 
\..../ / Senator Joan Heckam an 

\_/I'- Senator Richard Marcellais 
J 
v 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yes ..-No 
\...,...-"' / 
l/ 



Com Standing Committee Report 
March 20, 2013 2:39pm 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_ 49_011 
Carrier: Marcellais 

Insert LC: 13.0393.03001 Title: 04000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1272, as engrossed: Education Committee (Sen. Flakoll, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed HB 1 272 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1 ,  line 23, after "A" insert "benefited employee of the North Dakota university system: 

t. The" 

Page 1 ,  line 23, overstrike "or dependent" 

Page 2 ,  line 6 ,  replace "An" with "A benefited" 

Page 2, line 6, overstrike "any institution of higher education in this state" 

Page 2 ,  line 7, after "aAY" insert "the North Dakota university system" 

Page 2 ,  line 9, overstrike "f." and insert immediately thereafter "9.:." 

Page 2, line 9, after "person" insert "A dependent of: 

11." 

ill A full-time active duty member of the armed forces: 

ill A member of the North Dakota national guard; 

ru A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in 
this state; 

.{11 A veteran. as defined in section 37-01 -40, provided the veteran 
is eligible to transfer entitlement under the Post 9-1 1  Veterans 
Educational Assistance Act of 2008 [38 U.S. C. 3301 1: 

@ A benefited employee of the North Dakota university system: or 

.{§} Any other individual who is a resident for tuition purposes: 

Page 2, line 1 1 ,  overstrike "g." and insert immediately thereafter "L." 
Renumber accordingly 

(1 ) DESK (3) COMMITIEE Page 1 s_stcomrep_ 49_01 1  



2013 SENATE APPROPRIATIONS 

HB 1272 



201 3 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Senate Appropriations Committee 

Harvest Room, State Capitol 

D Conference Committee 

II Committee Clerk Signature 

HB 1 272 
March 28, 201 3  

Job # 20585 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bi lllresol 

A BILL relating to resident tuition for spouses and dependents of veterans. 

Minutes: 

Legislative Council - Becky J .  Keller 
OMB - Tammy Dolan 

Testimony attached # 1 -2 

Chairman Holmberg opened the hearing on HB 1 272. Roll cal l  was taken. 
Fiscal  note dated 3/2 1 /1 3  

Representative Corey Mock, District 42 
Bil l  Sponsor 
Testified in  favor of HB 1 272. Engrossed HB 1 272 removes a perceived loophole following 
the passage of the 2009, SB 2082. The intention was to give those who qualified for the Gl 
Bil l  ( 1 0 years of service} the ability to attend the University of North Dakota and pay al l  the 
costs. He explained. It advertised on the University System that North Dakota was in  
com pliant with the Post 9/1 1 Gl Bil l .  We found out there was a problem in the 
transferability situation. Century code d id not grant instate tuition for the dependence or 
spouses of a veteran. Engrossed HB 1 272 adds the language on page 2 beginning on line 
4 and on line 14 that you are granted inst�te tuition if you are a spouse or dependent of a 
veteran as defined in century code. 
Testimony attached # 1 - Post-9/1 1 Gl Bill :  Transferabi lity 
Testimony attached # 2 - Heather L.W. Blackburn testimony 
He explained the House amendments (7:30} 

Senator  Mathern: What was the vote of the Senate Education Committee? 

Representative Mock: They supported the bil l  unanimously. 7-0-0 

Vice Chairman Bowman: First fiscal note came in at $675,000 in other funds. The next 
$51 5 ,000 in  other funds and the current fund is $51 5,000 of general funds. How and why 
the moving of funds? 



Senate Appropriations Committee 
H B  1272 
March 28, 2013 
Page 2 

Representative Mock: Explained the fiscal note. 

Senator Carlisle asked Becky Keller for a clarification on other funds. 

Becky Kel ler, Legislative Council: The negative $51 5,000 is the tuition they will not get. 
The $51 5, 000 positive is the general fund appropriation they will need to recoup that loss. 

Representative Mock: When we passed the original version in 2009, the fiscal note that 
was prepared at that time was to expand it to all veterans. It was $750,000 and there was 
no request for a general fund appropriation. There was another fund for $750,000 for all 
veterans and recipient of a Gl  Bil l .  

Chairman Holmberg thanked him and asked for anyone else to testify. 

Lonnie Wangen, Commissioner of Veterans Affairs of North Dakota 
Testified in favor of H B  1 272 ( 14:22). 

Senator Carlisle: It passed the House without a dissenting vote. 

Senator Mathern moved a Do Pass. 

Senator Carlisle seconded the motion. 

A rol l  cal l  vote was taken.  Yea: 1 1  Nay: 0 Absent: 2 

The bi l l  goes back to the Education committee and Senator Marcel lais wil l  carry the 
bi l l  on the floor. 



Amendment to: HB 1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

03/21/2013 . 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I d . . d f /eve s an appropnat10ns ant1c1pated un er current aw. 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

�eneral Fund. Other·Flinds . General Fund Other Funds Ge�eral Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(515,ooo) 1 $(555,000) 

Expenditures I 
Appropriations I $515,000 $555,000 

1 B . . CountY, city, school "istrict and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
siibdivision 

· ·  

2()11·2013 Biennium 

Counties l 
Cities 

School Districts 

Town$hips 

2013-2015 Biennium .. 2015-2017 Biennium 

2 · A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provis}ons 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). · · 

. . . . . . 
Expands the definition of resident for tuition purposes for veterans. Senate amendments merge HB 1 1  ()41 (which has 
already been passed and signed by the Governor), adding NDUS benefitted empOioyees, but does not make other 
substantive changes. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a briefdescription of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Jnclude ·any assumptions and comments (fJievant to tfle analysis . . 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). The engrossed and re-engrossed 
versions, while still increasing the eligble pool, are likely to be a a net reduction in the eJigible pool, when "COmpared 
to. the original bill as introduced. No �hanges to the.fiscal note have been made to reflect the merger o� HB1 1 04 ,  as 
HB1 1 04 did not have a dollar imapct. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in · 1A,· please:. 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. · Provide detail, whim appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

· · 

. . 
Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 20 students systemwide based on current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.} tuition rate categories. However, it is d ifficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result of this change. HB 1 1 04 ,  whic has been merged with 1 272 in 
the Senate amendments, would impact·about 25-30 NOUS employees per year, who live outside the state. of NO. 
This change will simply reduce the number of waivers currently being recorded for NDUS employees, to reflect the 
d ifference between non-resident and resident tuition. 



B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, ancr 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

· 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain 'the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the exectJ!jve budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

An additional general fund appropriation i� necessary to offset the loss of revenue to the NDUS. This was 
inadvertently missed in other fiscal notes on HB1 272 . .  The Senate amendments did not ·create the need for the 
a dditional general fund appropriation, since it should have been reflected in earlier notes: 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: NO University System Office 
Telephone: 701 -328-4 1 1 6  

Date Prepared: 03/22/201 3 



Amendment to: H8 1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by legislative Council 

02/1212013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I 1 ·  d . . . t d  d t l  eve s an appropnat10ns antJCJpa e un er curren aw. 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Furi�i General Fund I Other Funds 

Revenues I $(515,000) 

Expenditures I 
Appropriations I 

2015·2017 Biennium 

. .iGt�neral Fund Other Funds . .  
$(55'5;000) 

1 . B. County, city, school. d istrict and township fiscal effect: Identify the fisca.Jeffect on the ap;jropriate politic<JI · · 
subdivision 

· · · · · · · 

! 2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 

Counties. 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

. 2015·2017 Biennium 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Expands the definition of resident for tuition purposes for veterans. 

B. Fiscal impaCt sections: Identify and provide a brief descnption of the sections oUhe measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. . 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate; thereby red u cing revenues due to· the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). The engrosse9 version, while still · increasing the eligble pool, is likely to be a a net reduction in the eligible pool, when compared to the .original bill a s  
introduced. 

· 

3. State fiscaleffec·t detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each r.ev.enue type and fund 
affected and any amounts incft.ided In the executive budget. 

· 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-r.esident. rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 20 st.udents systemwide based on -current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, M N ,  contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is <lifficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result ofthis change. 

8.  Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line itein, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



c.- App�priatfons: Explain the appropriation amOunts. Provide detail, when appropiia-te, Tor �ach-agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation: 

Name: Laura Glatt 
Agency: ND University System Office 

Telep hone: 701 ·328-4 1 1 6  

Date Prepared: 02/13/201 3 



Bi ll/Resolution No.: HB 1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/15/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I I  d d d  t l  eve s an appropnat10ns ant1c1pate un er curren . aw. 

· 2011·2013 Bie11nium 2013·2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

/ Revenues $(675,000) 

I Expenditures 

I Appropriations 

2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$(725,000) 

I 

1 B. County, city, sch�ol district and township fiscal effect: · Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision · · · · 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium . 
Counties 

Cities 

S�hool Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary o(the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). · 

Expands the definition of veteran dependentfonesident tuition purposes from only. active d uty military and 
members of NO National Guard to include all honorably discharged /wartime veterans, regardless of residency, 
similar to current veterah and spouse provisions: 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure whic;h have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Expands the number of students eligible forresident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the as.sessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). 

3 . .  State fiscal effect detail: For information shown understate fiscal effectin 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue · type and fund 
affected and any amounts inclUded in the executive bUdget. 

· 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates.  The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 50 students systemwide based on current limited experience and infomiation; 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is difficult to predict the nurnber of 
increased enrollments that may m aterialize as a result of this change. The impact could be signifiCantly higher. It 
could also result in additional total enrollments and increased overall revenues if a sufficient number of students 
enroll that otherwise would not have enrolled in the NDUS at the higher tuition rates. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line itein, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

· 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation7imounts. Provide detalr when appropnate,- fofea-ch agency and fund - - 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive. budget or relates to a ·continuing appropriation. 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: ND University System Office 

Telephone: 701-328-4 1 1 6  

Date Prepared: 0111 9/20 1 3  
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1272, as engrossed and amended: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Holmberg, 
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2013 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
House Education Committee 

Pioneer Room, State Capitol 

HB 1272 
April 17, 20 13 

2 1203 

IXJ Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 
Ch. Meier : We will call the conference committee meeting to order. All members are 
present. We have a quorum. We will ask the Senate to explain their amendments. The 
reason HB 1272 was amended, was that there was information in HB 1 104 that was 
amended into HB 1272. Let's take a moment and come back to that. 

Rep. Mock: I compared the version of HB 1272 with the Senate amendments, the version 
that we have before us with HB 1 104. I did some comparisons line by line, to show which 
language came from the original version that the House had passed out of HB 1272 and 
what language was added in to reconcile with the bill that had already been signed by the 
Governor. Since I've already done that, I would be happy to go through that. The reason 
that the language was moved into 1272 is because 1 104 had already been signed by the 
Governor, when you had 1272 before you. The concern, as I understood it, was if we had 
signed 1272 and passed it as it was before you, it may have undone the changes that were 
made in 1 104 related to benefited employees of the University System and how it 
restructured the categories. When you see 1 104 before you, this has already been filed 
with the Secretary of State and is law. 

Sen. Luick: In the changes that we've made in 1272, is there anything in your opinion then 
that is conflicting at this point. 

Rep. Mock: Let's take a look at the 4000 version of 1272, and you have 1 104 off to the 
side, you can use that to reference. On the 4000 version, line 10-20 is all clean up 
language. That is al l  consistent in 1272 from the very beginning, just changing a person to 
individual and changing the context. The House added on line 2 1, a member of the armed 
forces reserve component stationed in the state that was from the House amended version 
of 1272 and is still consistent with the Senate version. Line 22 is clean up. Line 23 is from 
1 104. That is, subsection (e) of 1 104 where we just added a benefited employee of the 
NDUS is considered a resident for tuition purposes. The reason there is if you have a 
benefited employee of the NDUS that works at the State College of Science in Wahpeton 
and lives in Breckenridge, that they would be eligible to take continuing education classes 
at the college and not have to pay above the resident tuition rate. It is just a residency ; 
they figured there were a handful of individuals who had fallen under that category. That 
was the reason that 1 104 was introduced and passed. That language is just transferring 
into 1272. Line 24 on page 1 is again clean up language, subsection (f). Then we get into 
page 2, lines 1 and 2, clean up language. This is the spouse of . . .  category. Lines 3-6 are 
in the House version of 1272 related to the member of the armed forces reserve 



House Education Committee 
H B  1 272 
April 1 7, 201 3 
Page 2 

component and a veteran who is eligible for the post-9 1 1  Gl bill. Line 7-9 again, 1 104 
language and clean up, again benefited employee of the NDUS. Line 10 is the 1 104 
version where we separated into the dependent category. Lines 1 1-12 are clean up/11  04 
version. Lines 13- 16 are 1272 as it passed the House. Lines 17- 18 are again 1 104. The 
rest of the bill is clean up, just for changing the word individual and text. 

Ch. Meier: Basically, this bill is just a meld of what we passed in 1272 along with HB 1 104, 
what was already signed by the Governor . 

Rep. Mock: Yes, correct. Our concern, as the chairman of the Senate Education 
Committee had said, we did not want to pass the second 1272 and incidentally or 
accidentally remove the changes that were made in 1 104. We just moved that language 
into 1272 for consistency purposes. 

Sen. Schaible: Is there anything in 1 272 that is beneficial or added to. 

Rep .  Mock : HB 1 104 was a bill that only addressed benefited employees of the university 
system. HB 1272 was introduced to bring our Code into compliance with the post-9 1 1  Gl 
bill, so that individuals, who had had the Gl bill that wanted to attend a NDUS college or 
university within the system, would then be able to use that Gl bill without having to pay 
out-of-pocket. It's not only for veterans but also the spouses and dependents of the 
veterans if they were awarded or transferred to their name. HB 1272, in its effect, brings us 
into compliance with the Dept. of Defense and the post-9 1 1  Gl bill. The language the 
Senate amended into it just makes sure that 1 1 04 was not undone. There are no 
substantive changes between 1272 with the Senate amendments and passed it, versus the 
House version. It is the same language and same changes by policy. 

Ch. Meier : There is an appropriation with this bill, too. Does that change the appropriation 
with melding 1 104 into 1272. 

Rep. Mock: No, the appropriation was again, as heard in both the House and Senate, the 
appropriation is merely just an estimated loss of tuition if students were to be eligible to use 
their Gl bill . However, some of the Veterans Affairs individuals think the fiscal note may not 
accurately reflect the students that would have otherwise come to ND to use their Gl bill, 
but turned away because they didn't want to pay out of pocket. The fiscal note has not 
been changed at all. 

Ch. Meier : I think the changes were reasonable. I don't see a problem with the bill 
currently. If the committee is ready I would entertain a motion. 

Rep. Rohr: I move that the House accede to the Senate amendments. 

Sen. Schaible : Second the motion. 6 YES 0 NO 0 ABSENT 
HOUSE ACCEDE TO THE SENAT E AMENDMENTS 
CAR R I E R :  Rep. Meier, Sen. Marcellais 

Rep. Meier : The conference committee is concluded. 



2013 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 
House Education Committee 

Pioneer Room, State Capitol 

HB 1 272 
April 1 8, 20 13 

2 1 259 

� Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

Ch. Meier: We will call the conference committee meeting to order. All members are 
present. We have a quorum. The reason we are coming back to the conference 
committee after passing this bill out yesterday was when we got back to the House 
chamber, Laura Glatt informed us that there was a mistake on the engrossed bill. 

Rep. Mock: I move that we reconsider our actions whereby the House acceded to the 
Senate amendments. 

Rep. Rohr: Second the motion. 

Ch. Meier: Voice vote, motion carried. We now have the bill before us and I would like to 
ask Laura Glatt to explain why we should make an additional amendment, to remove on 
page 2, line 1 8  to remove (e). 

Laura Glatt, NOUS: In comparing the versions of the bill, I found that there was a 
substantive change and I wasn't sure if it was intentional or not. As Rep. Meier indicated, 
on page 2, line 1 8, you see it falls under the new subsection related to dependents. 
Basically, under current state statute, a dependent of a FT active duty member of the 
Armed forces is currently in statute, so on line 1 1  that's currently in Code. A dependent of 
a NO National Guard member is a current part of statute . Lines 1 3  and 1 4  are new and as 
suggested that was the purpose of this bill, was to bring it into compliance with the post-9 1 1  
Gl bill. Then line 1 7, that was covered in HB 1 1 04, which was merged with this bill . In 
current statute, an employee's spouse of a NO University System is considered a resident 
for tuition purposes. The employee themselves was not. That was what we were trying to 
fix. Basically line 1 7  is a current part of statute. The substantive change took place was on 
line 1 8. This would basically say that "a dependent of any other individual who was 
deemed a resident for tuition purposes" so anybody covered in subsection 2 of this bill, 
their dependent would be a resident for tuition. Let me provide an example, if I grew up in 
NO and graduated from a NO high school but moved away to Colorado, and I lived there for 
20 years and I want my son or daughter to return to NO to go to college, the bill as it stands 
now, would make that dependent eligible for resident tuition. I'm not sure if that was what 
you had intended or not. For us, it's hard for us to predict how many current students 
would now qualify for resident rate vs. non-resident and it's hard to predict how many 
additional students we might pick up. Certainly, I'm sure your interest is in how many and 
by how much we might be impacted. Quite honestly, we don't track that data so we would 
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have a hard t ime giving you any projections. Currently, dependents are limited to members 
of FT active duty armed forces, National Guard or one of our employees ; that's it. If you 
are a dependent in one of those three categories, you qual ify for resident tuition. You don't 
qualify under the other provisions of section 2 in the bill. It does open it pretty broadly. 

Sen. Schaible : I 'm looking at the .01002 version which has the existing language. It seems 
to me, on page 2, line 8, it seems l ike the original language was already there and it was 
just some clarif ications on that. Where is the change from the existing to current. 

Laura Glatt : I don't have a copy of that bil l  draft. The way it appears to me, you're right. 
Again, even in this bill they reconfigured the current statute so it's kind of hard to track, 
even in this version, at the bottom, that subsection you're referring to does reference a 
spouse or dependent. That doesn't appear to be new language. I think where the 
substantive change took place is in line 8 of this bill, where it was reworded and added 
new language, that now it reads with the new language, "any other individual who's a 
res ident for tuition purposes". That's where the material change takes place. 

Sen. Schaible : I don't have a problem address ing it if it is a problem, but the question I 
have is what the changes that this session has made to that language, is that different or 
was it just clarification, or just an issue that we need to look at separately. 

Laura Glatt : If it might help, I 'm going to give you the section of the current statute (see 
attached 1 ). I think if you read that, in particular, I 've circled the item, I think it's probably 
more clear. I think the confusion took place when LC drafted the bill and they tried to clean 
up outdated language, perhaps reorganize it in a way that they f low to make better sense. I 
think it was just a drafting error that no one caught on the front end, when they broke them 
out in subsections. The new language related to dependent is accurate for spouses in the 
current statute, but the dependent provision got expanded and we were unclear whether 
that was intentional or not. 

Sen. Schaible : If we remove line 1 8, what exemption would we be removing. Who is this 
going to affect. 

Laura Glatt: If you remove line 1 8, it won't affect anybody in the current statute. Those 
dependents that are currently eligible under the current statute would continue to be eligible 
if you remove line 1 8. Line 1 8  expands the pool beyond where we are today. 

Sen. Schaible : Who does that expand to. 

Laura Glatt : If you go back to page 1 of the bill, section 2, this is the criteria that we use to 
decide whether a student is a resident for tuition. So 2(a) says that if you are an individual 
who has resided in the state for 1 2  months, basically you qualify as a resident tuition. This 
bi l l  would say that their dependents are also el igible for resident tuition. The example I was 
using is on line 1 8, item (c). If you graduated from a NO high school, regardless of whether 
or not you have l ived here in the last 20 years or not, you're considered a resident for tuition 
purposes. This change would now make their dependents eligible for resident tuition. 
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Ch. Meier : I think that clearly defines in my mind why you had concerns and I hope it does 
for the committee members as well. Any further questions for Ms. Glatt. Thank you. What 
are the committee's wishes. 

Rep. Mock: I move that we remove line 18 on page 2 so that we would be back at the 
intent of the bill with the language of HB 1 104 as it was signed by the Governor, reconciled 
so that we don't make any unintended changes to the law. I move that the House accede 
to the Senate Amendments and further amend to remove line 18, page 2. 

Sen. Luick : Second the motion. 

Rep. Meier: We will take a roll call vote. 

6 YES 0 NO 0 ABSENT CARRIERS:  Rep. Meier & Sen. Marcel lais 

*The motion was made by the House to accede to Senate amendments and further amend, 
but that was incorrect. 

The correct motion that should have been made was as follows and was approved by 
Vonette Richter : 

That the Senate recede from Senate amendments as printed on pages 1 1 49 and 1 1 50 
of the House Journal and pages 830-831 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed 
House Bi l l  No. 1 272 be amended as fol lows: (see Proposed Amendments to 
Engrossed HB 1 272). 



1 3.0393.05000 

Amendment to: HB 1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

04/19/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
I I d 

. f f . 
t d d t l  eve s an approprra tons an tc1pa e un er curren aw. 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(51 5,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations $51 5,000 

2015-2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$(555,000) 

$555,000 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015-2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Expands the definition of resident for tuition purposes for veterans. Senate amendments merge HB11 04 (which has 
already been passed and signed by the Governor), adding NDUS benefitted empployees, but does not make other 
substantive changes. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). The engrossed and re-engrossed 
versions, while still increasing the eligble pool, are likely to be a a net reduction in the eligible pool, when compared 
to the original bill as introduced. No changes to the fiscal note have been made to reflect the merger of HB1 1 04, as 
HB1 1 04 did not have a dollar imapct. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 20 students systemwide based on current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is difficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result of this change. HB1 1 04, whic has been merged with 1 272 in 
the Senate amendments, would impact about 25-30 NDUS employees per year, who live outside the state of NO. 
This change wil l  simply reduce the number of waivers currently being recorded for NDUS employees, to reflect the 
difference between n on-resident and resident tuition.  



B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

An additional general fund appropriation is necessary to offset the loss of revenue to the NDUS. This was 
inadvertently missed in other fiscal notes on HB1 272. The Senate amendments did not create the need for the 
additional general fund appropriation, since it should have been reflected in earlier notes. 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: ND University System Office 

Telephone: 701 -328-4 1 1 6  

Date Prepared: 04/1 9/201 3  



Amendment to: H B  1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

03/21/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
levels and appropriations anticipate d under current law. 

2011-2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(51 5,000) $(555,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations $515,000 $555,000 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Expands the definition of resident for tuition purposes for veterans. Senate amendments merge HB1 1 04 (which has 
already been passed and signed by the Governor), adding NDUS benefitted empOioyees, but does not make other 
substantive changes. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). The engrossed and re-engrossed 
versions, while still increasing the eligble pool, are likely to be a a net reduction in the eligible pool, when compared 
to the original bill as introduced. No changes to the fiscal note have been made to reflect the merger of HB1 1 04, as 
HB1 1 04 did not have a dollar imapct. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 20 students systemwide based on current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is difficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result of this change. HB1 1 04, whic has been merged with 1 272 in 
the Senate amendments, would impact about 25-30 NDUS employees per year, who live outside the state of NO. 
This change will simply reduce the number of waivers currently being recorded for NDUS employees, to reflect the 
difference between non-resident and resident tuition. 



B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

An additional general fund appropriation is necessary to offset the loss of revenue to the N DUS. This was 
inadvertently missed in other fiscal notes on HB1 272. The Senate amendments did not create the need for the 
additional general fund appropriation, since it should have been reflected in earlier notes. 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: ND U niversity System Office 

Telephone: 701 -328-41 1 6  

Date Prepared: 03/22/201 3  



Amendment to: HB 1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

02/12/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
levels and appro_Q_riations anticipate d I under current aw. 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(515,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations 

2015·2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds 

$(555,000) 

1 B. County, city, school d istrict and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Expands the definition of resident for tuition purposes for veterans. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). The engrossed version, while still 
increasing the eligble pool, is likely to be a a net reduction in the eligible pool, when compared to the original bill as 
introduced. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide det�il, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 20 students systemwide based on current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is difficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result of this change. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: NO U niversity System Office 

Telephone: 701 -328-41 1 6  

Date Prepared: 02/1 3/201 3 



Bill/Resolution No.:  HB 1 272 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/15/2013 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to funding 
.

. 
t d  d t l  levels and apprormations anttcma e un er curren aw. 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues $(675,000) $(725,000) 

Expenditures 

Appropriations 

1 B. County, city, school district and township fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision 

2011·2013 Biennium 2013·2015 Biennium 2015·2017 Biennium 

Counties 

Cities 

School Districts 

Townships 

2 A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the provisions 
having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Expands the definition of veteran dependent for resident tuition purposes from only active duty military and 
members of ND National Guard to include all honorably discharged /wartime veterans, regardless of residency, 
similar to current veteran and spouse provisions. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have fiscal 
impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Expands the number of students eligible for resident tuition rate, thereby reducing revenues due to the assessment 
of a reduced rate (charge the resident instead of higher non-resident rates). 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 

A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and fund 
affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

Reduces tuition revenue collections due to the assessment of lower resident rate instead of non-resident rates. The 
fiscal note assumes approximately 1 50 students systemwide based on current limited experience and information, 
at various non-resident, MN, contiguous, etc.) tuition rate categories. However, it is difficult to predict the number of 
increased enrollments that may materialize as a result of this change. The impact could be significantly higher. It 
could also result in additional total enrollments and increased overall revenues if a sufficient number of students 
enroll that otherwise would not have enrolled in the NDUS at the higher tuition rates. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line item, and 
fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency and fund 
affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and appropriations. Indicate whether 
the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a continuing appropriation. 

Name: Laura Glatt 

Agency: ND University System Office 

Telephone: 701 -328-4 1 1 6  

Date Prepared: 0 1 /1 9/201 3  



1 3 .0393.03002 
Title. 05000 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Flakoll 

March 20, 201 3  

PROPOSED AMENDM ENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE B ILL NO. 1 272 

That the Senate recede from its amendments as printed on pages 1 1 49 and 1 1 50 of the House 
Journal and pages 830 and 831 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House Bi l l  No. 1 272 
be amended as follows: 

Page 1 ,  l ine 23, after "A" insert "benefited employee of the North Dakota university system; 

:l The" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 23, overstrike "or dependent" 

Page 2, l ine 6, replace "An" with "A benefited" 

Page 2, l ine 6, overstrike "any institution of higher education in this state" 

Page 2, l ine 7, after "aRY" insert "the North Dakota university system" 

Page 2, l ine 9, overstrike "f." and insert immediately thereafter "9.:." 

Page 2 ,  l ine 9 ,  remove the overstrike over "A" 

Page 2 ,  l ine 9 ,  after "person" insert "dependent of: 

ill A fu l l-time active duty member of the armed forces; 

ill A member of the North Dakota national guard; 

Ql A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in 
this state; 

ffi A veteran, as defined in section 37-01 -40, provided the veteran 
is el igible to transfer entitlement under the Post 9-1 1 Veterans 
Educational Assistance Act of 2008 [38 U . S . C. 3301]; or 

.@. A benefited employee of the North Dakota university system; 

Page 2, l ine 1 1 ,  overstrike "g . "  and insert immediately thereafter "L" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 1 3 .0393. 03002 



5 cvfP:0 piLu--�11}_ � -201 3 HOUSE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 

Committee: House Education 

Bill/Resolution No. 1 272 

Date : 

Roll Call Vote # :  

Action Taken HOUSE accede to Senate amendments 

((Re) Engrossed) 

OUSE accede to Senate amendments and further amend 
ENATE recede from Senate amendments 

D SENATE recede from Senate amendments and amend as follows 

House/Senate Amendments on�SJ page(s) // � q - /!5D 
D Unable to agree, recommends that the committee be discharged and a 

new committee be appointed 

of business on the calendar 

was placed on the Seventh order 
I tf/t r Lw'{,/L. �tt t � 

Representatives 

Vote Count No : 0 Absent : 0 -----

House Carrier WJ /J � �� . :!lAd A� _,_11(...#---1���=----- Senate Carrier �w��.:..::......:::...=...�..IOI<..."�o=..::-=---
LC Number of amendment -----------

LC Number of engrossment -----------

Emergency clause added or deleted 

Statement of purpose of amendment 

f 



Com Conference Committee Report 
Apri1 19, 2013 9:55am 

Module 10: h_cfcomrep_70_006 

Insert LC: 13.0393.03002 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HB 1272, as engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Luick, Schaible, Marcellais and 

Reps. Meier, Rohr, Mock) recommends that the SENATE RECEDE from the Senate 
amendments as printed on HJ pages 1 1 49-1 1 50,  adopt amendments as follows, and 
place HB 1 272 on the Seventh order: 

That the Senate recede from its amendments as printed on pages 1 1 49 and 1 1 50 of the 
House Journal and pages 830 and 831 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House Bill 
No. 1 272 be amended as follows: 

Page 1 ,  line 23, after "A" insert "benefited employee of the North Dakota university system: 

Page 1 ,  line 23, overstrike "or dependent" 

Page 2, line 6, replace "An" with "A benefited" 

Page 2 ,  line 6, overstrike "any institution of higher education in this state" 

Page 2 ,  line 7, after "aRY" insert "the North Dakota university system" 

Page 2, line 9, overstrike "f." and insert immediately thereafter "9.,." 

Page 2 ,  line 9, remove the overstrike over "A" 

Page 2 ,  line 9, after "�" insert "dependent of: 

b.," 

ill A full-time active duty member of the armed forces: 

.{21 A member of the North Dakota national guard: 

ru A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in 
this state: 

® A veteran. as defined in section 37-01 -40, provided the veteran 
is eligible to transfer entitlement under the Post 9-1 1 Veterans 
Educational Assistance Act of 2008 [38 U.S.C. 33011: or 

@ A benefited employee of the North Dakota university system: 

Page 2, line 1 1 ,  overstrike "g." and insert immediately thereafter "L." 

Renumber accordingly 

Engrossed HB 1 272 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

( 1 )  DESK (2) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_cfcomrep_70_006 
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January 22, 2013 

Representative Corey Mock 

District 42 

Grand Forks, North Dakota 

RE:  I n-State Tuition for the Children of Active Duty Mil itary, Veterans and Retired M il itary 

Dear Representative M ock: 

My name is Heather L. W. Blackburn. I am a U niversity of North Dakota alumni  ( BA -1991, J D-1995) 

currently living in Owensboro, Kentucky. I am married to Major James Blackbu rn and we have one 

d aughter, Samantha, age 16 a nd currently a junior at  Owensboro High School. She is  in  the top 10 

percent of her class, a student leader, athlete, and community vol unteer. My h usband served three 

tou rs in Afghanistan and two in  I raq as an IMA ( Individual Mobil ization Augmentee) reservist. He has 

been away from o u r  fam ily for most of the past six years. His role as an I MA is that a lthough he is a 

reservist, he is attached to a n  active d uty Security Police unit at Moody Air Force Base, Georgia . He has 

fil led in for both overseas and stateside assignments because the manpower has been stretched so thin 

through two wars. I am proud of his service and our family would gladly make the sacrifice if ca lled upon 

again.  

My husband has transferred his G l  Bil l  to Samantha and her d ream was to bring her G l  Bi l l  to the 

U niversity of North Dakota. When we first started researching U N D, the website ind icated it  offered in

state tuition to the children of active d uty military or  veterans. We did a campus tour and my daughter 

fell in love with the u n iversity. We make frequent trips to North Dakota, even in the winter, and we love 

it and hope to return someday. I was excited that she would be attending my a lma mater. 

Sometime later, I checked the U N D  website and discovered that the in-state tuition for the children of 

veterans had been removed. When I called the U N D  military coordinator, I was informed that the word 

"dependent" as defined by the North Dakota Century Code, meant "spouse," not "children, " and thus, 

Sam a ntha would no longer qual ify for in-state tuition .  My daughter was heartbroken since the Gl Bill will 

on ly pay the h ighest amount of tuition for an in-state institution, thus putting U N D  very likely o ut of her 

reach. 

I am asking that you consider restoring the children of veterans as qualifiers for i n-state tuition .  While it 

definitely affords those children a n  opportunity for a n  excellent North Dakota education, I believe it 

benefits North Dakota as well  as this wil l  continue to attract and keep talented, bright people to o ne of 

the best places in the country. I am a firm believer that everything I am is because I was born a n d  raised 

in North Dakota. I would very m uch like my daughter to experience North Dakota as well .  

· Tha n k  you for you r  time and attention to this matter. Please feel free to contact me if you have a ny 

q u estions , concerns, and thoughts. I can be reached o n  my cell 270-244-0315, home 270-852-4860 or  

work 270-687-7040 

Very truly you rs, 

Heather L. W. Blackburn, Esquire 

2015 Saint El izabeth Street, Owensboro, KY 42301 



1 3. 0393 .01 002 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Representative Mock 

February 6, 201 3 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1 272 

Page 1 ,  line 20, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the" 

Page 1 ,  line 20, overstrike "unit" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 20, remove "or" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 2 1 , after "Ql" insert "A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed 
in this state; or 

ill" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 24, overstrike "a" and insert immediately thereafter "the" 

Page 1 ,  line 24, overstrike "unit" 

Page 2, l ine 1 ,  after "Ql" insert "A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in 
this state; 

ill" 

Page 2 ,  l ine 1 ,  after "37 -01 -40" insert ". provided the veteran is eligible to transfer entitlement 
under the Post 9-1 1  Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2008 [38 U .S .  C. 3301]" 

Page 2, l ine 2, replace "ill" with "@" 

Page 2 ,  l ine 4, replace "@" with "@" 

Renumber accord ingly 

Page No. 1 

� I  
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Sixty-third 
Legislative Assem bly 
of North Dakota 

I n troduced by 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1 272 

Representatives Mock, Am erman , Beadle, Fehr, Gruchalla 

Senator Dever 

#- I  

1 A BILL for an Act to am end and reenact section 1 5-1 0- 1 9 . 1  of the North Dakota Century Code, 

2 relating to resident tuition for spouses and dependents of veterans. 

3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEM BLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

4 SECTION 1 .  AM ENDM ENT. Section 1 5-1 0-1 9 . 1  of the North Dakota Century Code is 

5 amended and reenacted as fol lows: 

6 15-10-19.1 .  N o n resident and resident stud e nt for tuit ion pu rposes defi ne d .  

7 1 .  A "nonresident stud ent" for tuition purposes means an y stud ent other than a resid ent 

8 student. 

9 2 .  A "resid ent student" for tuition purposes means: 

1 0  

1 1  

1 2  

1 3  

1 4  

1 5  

1 6  

1 7  

1 8  

1 9  

20 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

a. /\ personAn individual whose guardian ,  custodial parent, or parents are legal 

residents of this state and have resided in this state for twelve months, or a 

d ependent child whose custodial parent m oved into the state with the in tent to 

establish legal residency for a period of years within the last twelve months 

imm ediatel y prior to the beginning of the acad emic term ; 

b. A personAn individual of age eighteen or over who is a legal resid ent of this state 

and has resided in this state after reaching age eighteen for twelve m on ths 

im mediately prior to the beginning of the academic term ; 

c. A personAn individual who graduated from a North Dakota high school; 

d .  ill A ful l-time active duty member of the armed forces,--a� 

.(£) 6 member of athe North Dakota national guard unit, or a;-eF 

Q} A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in this state; or 

-----�(4_,_)t...__A veteran.L as defined in section 37-01 -40; 

e. A spouse or dependent of a� 

ill 6 ful l-time active duty member of the armed forces eF-a� 

Page No. 1 1 3 .0393 .01 002 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

1 0  

1 1  

1 2  

1 3  

1 4  

1 5  

1 6  

1 7  

1 8  

1 9  

20 

2 1  

Sixty-third 
Legislative Assembl y  

3 .  

1:!: member of athe North Dakota nation·al guard unit or of an� 

A m�r of the armed forces reserve component stationed in this state: 

�� defined in section 37-0 1 -40 rovided the veteran is el i ible to 

nsfer entitlement under the Post 9-1 1 Veterans Educational Assistance 

Act of 2008 [38 U .S. C. 3301]; 

ffiL§) An employee of any institution of higher education in this state, and a 

spouse of any; or 

� Any other individual who is a resident for tuition purposes; 

f. A personAn individual who was a legal resident of this state for at least three 

consecutive years within six years of the beginning of the acad emic term; or 

g. A child , widow, or widower of a veteran as defined in section 37-0 1 -40 who was 

kil led in action or died from wounds or other service-connected causes, was 

totall y disabled as a result of service-connected causes, d ied from 

service-connected d isabil ities, was a prisoner of war, or was declared missing in 

action. 

A temporary absence from the state for vacation or other special or temporary 

purposes may not be considered an abandonment of resid ency in this state, provided 

a residence is maintained in this state during the temporary absence. However, a 

stud ent who leaves the state and resid es in another state for a period of months is not 

considered a resident of this state during those months if the student does not 

maintain a place of residence in this state during the student's absence. 

Page No. 2 1 3 .0393. 0 1 002 



The Post-9/11 Gl Bill alluws service members (officer or enlisted, Active Duty or Selected Reserve), on 

or after August 1, 2009, to transfer unused education benefits to immediate family members (spouse 

and children). The service member must have at least six years of serviee, and eommit to an 

additional four years of service in order to transfer benefits to a spouse or child. Because of the 

potential im paet of this benefit on recruiting and retention, transferability policy is determined by the 

Department of Defense (DoD) and the military services .  

D E P A RT M E N T O F  D E F E N S E  F A CT S H E ET O N  P O ST-9/ 1 1  G l  B I L L T R A N S F E RA B I L IT Y  

While the Post-9(11 GI Bill offers a very generous post-service edueation benefit, a special provision of 

program allovvs career service members the opportunity to share their education benefits with 
"�mediate famHy members. 

· l'he department has established the policies and procedures for this important program. These 

policies and procedures are described below: 

A P P L I CAT I O N  P R O C E D U R E S  

The effeetive date of any transfer vvill be no earlier than August 1, 2009, regardless of application date. 

All applications will be submitted thxough the mil Connect website, located 

Service m embers ·will be able to securely access this site with a Common Access Card, a DoD Self 

Service User ID, or a DFAS PIN. 

E L l  G I B L E I N  D I V  I D U A LS 

Any member of the Armed Forces (Ac.tive Dul-y or Selected Reserve, officer or enlisted) on or after 

August 1, 2009, who is eligible for the Post-9/11 GI Bill, and: 

• Has at least 6 years of service in the Armed Forees on the date of election and agrees to serve 4 

additional years in the Armed Forces from the d.ate of election. 

Disabilities determined by VA to be related to your military service Gin lead to monthly non-taxable compensation, enrollment in the 
VA health care system, a 10-point hiring preferencefodederal employrnentancl other important benefit,. Asl<yourVA 

repre;enlative or Veteram Se1vice OrganizatiOn representative about Disability Cornpensatior,, Pension, Health care, Caregiver 

, .. �· Progm1n, Career Services, Educational �l.ssistance, Horne Loan Guaranty, Insurance and/or Dependents and Survivors' BenefitS. 
* "- . .  

L. S. Dqm t·t t1wnt 
tlf \ etet'i l l b  :\ l kli r.� 



• Fias at least::.to ·years -of:�eriice i�n the..Atin..ed .Fcn·ces{Aetive :JJi.t'%' �:n;cll�r:Sel<;)dtecl 1�eserye) on 

the elate ofelection, is }:u'edud�dby either' shi.nc:lard policy'(sel"\iice .or bo&') 0r statute fi'om 
commi:tting. :to 4 additiomil years, and agrees to serve for the maximum amount oftime allowed 

by such policy or statute, or 

e Is or bec.om.es retirement eligible during the period from August 1 ,  2009,  through August 1, 
2013. A serviee member is considered to be retirement eligible if he or she has completed 20 

years of Active Duty or 20 qualifying years of reserve service:� . 

E L I G I B L E F A M I LY M E M B E RS 

A n  in dividual approved to transfer an entitlement to educational assistance under this seetion may 

transfer the individual's entitlement to: 

• The individual's spouse. 

• One or more of the individua.l's children. 

• Any eombination of spouse and child. 

• A family m ember must be enrolled in the Defense Eligibility Enrollment Reporti ng System 

( DEERS) a nd be eligible for benefits, att he time of transfer to reeeive transferred educ.ational 
benefits. 

"' A chilcJ's subsequent marriage will not affect his or her e ligibility to reeeive the educational 

benefit; however, after an individual has designated a child as a transferee under this seetion, 

the individual retains the right to revoke or modify the transfer at any time. 

• A subseq uent divoree will not affeet the transferee's eligibility to reeeive educational benefits; 

hovvever, after an individual bas designated a spouse as a transferee under this seet i on, the 

el igible i n d ividual reta ins the right to revoke or modi'!)' the transfer at an:')' time. 

Contact u s :  www.va.gov l-800-827- 1000 IJ 



................... ................... �-���� 

T U R E  0 F T RA N S F E R  

An eligible Service member may transfer up to the total months of unused Post-9/11 G I  Bill benefits, 

or the entire 36 months if the member has used none. Family member use of transferred educational 

benefits is subject to the fol1owing: 

• Spouse: 

o May start to use the benefit immediately. 

o May use the benefit while the member remains in the Armed Forees or after separation 

from Active Duty. 

o Is not eligible for the monthly housing allowance or books and su.pplies stipend while the 

member is serving on Active Duty. · 

o Can use the benefit for up to 15 years after the service member's last separation from Active 

Duty. 

Child: 

o May s:tart to use the benefit only after the individual making the transfer has completed at 

least 10 years of service in the Armed Forces. 

o May use the benefit while the eligible individual remains in the Armed Forces or after 

separation from Active Duty. 

o May not use the benefit until they have attained a secondary schoo1 diploma, or equivalency 

certifieate, or reached 18 years of age. 

o Is entitled to the monthly housing allowanee and books and supplies stipend even though 
the eligible individual is on Active Duty. 

o Isn 't subject to the 15-year ending date, but may not use the benefit after 26 �years of age. 

For more information, call toll-free 1-888-442-4551 (1-888-GI BILL 1) or visit our website 

' .· - .. : _; ·•·� . .  ' ... �·· .' ... · .. . . 

Contact us: vYW\v.va.gov 1-8 oo-827-10 0 0  (j 



January 22, 2013 

Re presentative Corey Mock 

District 42 

Grand Forks, North Dakota 

RE:  I n-State Tuition for the Children of Active Duty Mi l itary, Vete ra ns and R etired Mil itary 

Dear Representative Mock: 

My name is Heather L. W. Blackburn. I a m  a University of North Dakota alumni (BA -1991, JD-1995) 

currently living in  Owensboro, Kentucky. I am married to Major James Blackburn and we have one 

d aughter, Samantha, 16 and currently at Junior at Owensboro High School.  She is in the top 10 percent 

of her class, a student leader, athlete, and community volunteer. My husband served three tours in 

Afghanistan and two in I raq as an I MA ( I ndividual M o bi lization Augmentee) reservist. He has been away 

from o u r  family for most of the past six years. His role as an IMA is that although he is  a reservist, he is 

attached to an active duty Security Police un it at M oody Air Force Base, Georgia. He has fil led in both 

overseas and stateside when the manpower was stretched so thin through two wars.  I am proud of h is 

service and our family would gladly make the sacrifice if called up on again. 

My husband has transferred his Gl Bil l  to Samantha and her d ream was to bring her G l  Bil l  to the 

U niversity of N o rth Dakota. When we first started researching U N O, the website indicated it offered i n

state tuition to the chi ld ren of active d uty mil itary o r  vetera ns. We did a campus tou r  and my daughter 

fel l  in love with the campus.  We make frequent trips to N orth Dakota, even in the w inter, and we love it 

a n d  h ope to return someday. I was excited that she would be attending my alma mater. 

Someti me l ater, I checked the U N D  website and d iscovered that the in-state tuition for the chi ldren of 

veterans had been removed. When I called the U N D  military coordinator, I was informed that the word 

"dependent" as defined by the N orth Dakota Century Code, meant "spouse" not c h i l d ren and thus, 

Samantha wou ld no longer qual ify for i n-state tuition. My daughter was heartbrok e n  since the Gl  Bill will 

only pay the highest amount of tuition for an in-state institution, thus putting UNO very likely out of her 

reach. 

I am asking that you consider restoring the chi ldren of veterans as qual ifiers for in-state tuition. While 

it d efinitely affords those children an opportunity for an excellent N orth Dakota edu cation, I believe it 

benefits N o rth Dakota as well as this will continue to attract and keep talented, b right people to one of 

the best places in the country. I am a firm believer that everything I am is because I was born and raised 

in N o rth Dakota. I would very much l ike my daughter to experience N orth Dakota as  well. 

Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. Please feel free to contact me if you have any 

q uestions , concerns, and thoughts. I can be reached on my cell 270-244-0315, home 270-852-4860 or 

work 270-687-7040 

Very truly yours, 

H eather L. W. Blackburn, Esquire 

2015 Saint Eliza beth Street, 

Owensboro, KY 42301 
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Sixty-third 
Legislative Assembly 
of North Dakota 

Introduced by 

FIRST ENGROSSMENT 

ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1 272 

Representatives Mock, Amerman, Beadle, Fehr, Gruchalla 

Senator Dever 

1 A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact section 1 5-1 0- 1 9 . 1  of the North Dakota Century Code, 

2 re lating to resident tuition for spouses and dependents of veterans. 

3 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

4 SECTION 1 .  AMENDMENT. Section 1 5-1 0-1 9 . 1  of the North Dakota Century Code is 

5 amended and reenacted as fol lows: 

6 1 5-1 0-1 9.1 . Nonresident and resident student for tuition purposes defined. 

7 1 .  A "nonresident student" for tuition purposes means any student other than a resident 

8 student. 

9 2. A "resident student" for tuition purposes means: 

10 

1 1  

12 

13 

14 

15 

1 6  

17 

18 

1 9  

20 

2 1  

22 

23 

24 

a .  A personAn individual whose guardian, custodial parent, or parents are legal  

residents of th is state and have resided in this state for twelve months, or a 

dependent ch i ld whose custodial parent moved into the state with the intent to 

establ ish legal residency for a period of years within the last twelve months 

immediately prior to the beginning of the academic term; 

b. A personAn ind ividual of age eighteen or over who is a legal  resident of this state 

and has resided in this state after reaching age eighteen for twelve months 

immediately prior to the beginning of the academic term ; 

c. A personAn individual who graduated from a North Dakota h igh school; 

d .  ill A full-time active duty member of the armed forces,a� 

W 8 member of athe North Dakota national guard unit, or a� 

.Q} A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in this state: or 

f±l 8 veteran� as defined in section 37 -0 1 -40; 

e. A benefited employee of the North Dakota un iversity system: 

____ f_,_,_._AThe spouse or dependent of a� 
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3 1  

Sixty-third 
Legislative Assembly 

3. 

ill 6 full-time active duty member of the armed forces eF-a� 

m 6 member of athe North Dakota national guard unit or of an� 
.@} A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in this state; 

.(4} A veteran. as defined in section 37-01 -40. provided the veteran is el igible to 

transfer entitlement under the Post 9-1 1  Veterans Educational Assistance 

Act of 2008 [38 U.S. C. 3301]; 

@ AftA benefited employee of any institution of higher education in this state, 
and a spouse of anythe North Dakota university system; or 

.{ill Any other individual who is a resident for tuition purposes; 

f:.£L. A personA dependent of: 

(1 ) A full-time active duty member of the armed forces; 

(2) A member of the North Dakota national guard; 

(3) A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in this state; 

(4) A veteran. as defined in section 37-01 -40. provided the veteran is el igible to 

transfer entitlement under the Post 9-1 1  Veterans Educational Assistance 

Act of 2008 [38 U .S.C. 330 1]; 

(5) A benefited employee of the North Dakota university system; or  

(6) Any other individual who is a resident for tuition purposes; 

h .  An individual who was a legal resident of this state for at least three consecutive 

years withi n  six years of the beginning of the academic term; or  

g-:-L. A child , widow, or widower of a veteran as defined in section 37-01 -40 who was 

ki lled in action or died from wounds or other service-connected causes, was 

total ly disabled as a result of service-connected causes, died from 

service-connected d isabil ities, was a prisoner of war, or was declared missing in  

action. 

A temporary absence from the state for vacation or other special or temporary 

purposes may not be considered an abandonment of residency in this state, provided 

a residence is mainta ined in this state during the temporary absence. However, a 

student who leaves the state and resides in another state for a period of months is not 

considered a resident of this state during those months if the student does not 

maintain  a place of residence in this state during the student's absence. 
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Senate Education Committee 
Testimony on SB 2082 

Pat Seaworth, General Counsel 
North Dakota University System 

January 12, 2009 

Chairman Freberg and members of the Senate Education Committee: 

SB 2082, i ntroduced at the request of the State Board of Higher Ed ucation,  amends 
N orth Dakota Century. Code section 1 5- 1 0- 1 9 . 1  by adding all veterans to the l ist of 
those who qual ify as residents for tuition purposes at North Dakota University System 
institutions. With this amendment, anyone who served on continuous active military duty 
for 24 months (or the fu l l  period for which the person was ordered to active duty, if less 
than 24 months) and who was discharged under other than dishonorable conditions, 
would qualify for resident tuition rates, regardless of legal residency. 

This legislation recognizes veterans for their service and may encourage veterans from 
other states considering higher education options to include NDUS institutions in their 
considerations. It is a logical response to the Post-9/1 1 Veterans Education Assistance 
Act of 2008 (the "New G l  Bill"). That act provides expanded educational benefits, 
including payment of full tu ition, not to exceed the most expensive state institution 
resident tuition rate. A number of state higher education systems a nd institutions in 
other states have taken or are considering similar action. 

Although it is difficult to calculate a good estimate of fiscal impact, we believe the impact 
wil l  be small. Veteran's status is not a required field on admissions applications and we 
don't have solid d ata on numbers of veterans now enrolled . Students can disclose this 
status voluntarily and based on self-disclosures, we know that at least 1 ,600 current 
students are veterans, of whom more than 1 ,000 are North Dakota residents. Many of 
the other veterans are residents of Minnesota or other states in the region with tuition 
rates established under a reciprocity agreement or regional educational compact. 

M r. Chairman and committee members, the State Board of Higher Education and North 
Dakota University System request your support of and favorable action on SB 2082. 

Contact: Pat Seaworth (328-4 1 69 or pat.seaworth@ndus.edu) 

W:\SB2082 testlmony.01 . 1 2.08.PS.doc 
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NORTH DA KOTA VETERANS COORDINA TING COUN�� 
My name is John Jacobsen. I am a member of the Legis lat ive 

Committee of the North Dakota Veterans Coord i nati ng 

Counci  I . The Coord i nat ing Co unci  I is made up of 15  members , 3 
from each of the f ive veterans' organi zat ions in  North Dakota. 

American Leg ion 

AM VETS 

Disab led A merican Veterans 

Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Vietnam Veterans of America 

It is the pol i cy of the Coo rd inating Counc i l  to support 

leg is lation that w i l l  benef it the welfare of the members of 

the A rmed Forces.  The committee MUST concur  total ly,  that 

is a l l 15  members must agree on the legis lat ion to be 

supported or else it does not get the support.  

In this case,  I have been instructed to recommend to th is  

leg is lat ive committee that a " D O  PA SSu on HB 1 272 is  

supported by the Veterans Coordinat ing Counc i l .  
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Prepared by the Leg islative Council sta�r 0 
Senator Flakoll 

March 1 9, 201 3  

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1 272 

Page 1 ,  l ine 23, after "e ."  insert "A benefited employee of the North Dakota university system: 

L" 
Page 1 ,  l ine 23, overstrike the second "A" and insert immediately thereafter "The" 

Page 1 ,  l ine 23, overstrike "or dependent" 

Page 2, l ine 6, replace "An" with "A benefited" 

Page 2, l ine 6, overstrike "any institution of higher education in this state" 

Page 2, l ine 7, after "cmy" i nsert "the North Dakota university system" 

Page 2, line 9, overstrike "f." and insert immediately thereafter "9.:." 

Page 2 ,  l ine 9, after "person" insert "A dependent of: 

.!:1." 

ill A full-time active duty member of the armed forces: 

@ A member of the North Dakota national guard; 

.Ql A member of the armed forces reserve component stationed in 
this state: 

ill A veteran, as defined in section 37-01 -40, provided the veteran 
is eligible to transfer entitlement under the Post 9-1 1  Veterans 
Educational Assistance Act of 2008 [38 U .S .  C. 33011: 

@ A benefited employee of the North Dakota university system: or 

@ Any other individual who is a resident for tuition purposes: 

Page 2 ,  l ine 1 1 ,  overstrike "g ."  and insert immediately thereafter "L'' 

Renumber accord ingly 

Page No. 1 1 3.0393.03001 
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Sixty-third Leg islative Assembly of North Dakota 
I n  Reg ular  Session Commencing Tuesday, January 8, 201 3 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1 1 04 
(Education Committee) 

(At the request of the North Dakota University System) 

AN ACT to amend and reenact subsection 2 of section 1 5-1 0-1 9. 1 of the North Dakota Century Code, 
relating to the definition of nonresident and resident student for tuition purposes. 

BE IT E NACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. AME NDMENT. Subsection 2 of section 1 5-1 0-1 9 . 1  of the North Dakota Century Code 
is amended and reenacted as follows: 

2. A "resident student" for tuition purposes means: 

a. A person whose guardian, custodial parent, or parents are legal residents of this state 
and have resided in this state for twelve months, or a dependent child whose custodial 
parent moved into the state with the intent to establish legal residency for a period of 
years within the last twelve months immediately prior to  the beginning of the academic 
term; 

b .  A person of age eighteen or over who is a legal resident of this state and has resided in 
this state after reaching age eighteen for twelve months immediatel y prior to the 
beginning of the academic term; 

c. A person who graduated from a North Dakota high school; 

d. A full-time active duty member of the armed forces, a member of a North Dakota national 
guard unit, or a veteran as defined in section 37-01 -40; 

e. A spouse or dependent of a full time active duty member of the armed forces or a
mBmeer of a North Dakota national guard unit or of an employee of any institution of 
At§her educat-ten in this state, anEi-a--spouse of any other resident for tuition purposes& 
benefited employee of the North Dakota university system: 

L The spouse of: 

ill A full-time active duty member of the armed forces: 

.(21 A member of a North Dakota national guard unit: 

.Ql A benefited employee of the North Dakota university system: or 

.(4). Any other individual deemed a resident for tuition purposes: 

R A dependent of: 

ill A full-time active duty member of the armed forces; 

.(21 A member of a North Dakota national guard unit: or 

.Q). A benefited employee of the North Dakota university system; 

f:.b., A person who was a legal resident of this state for at least three consecutive years within 
six years of the beginning of the academic term; or 



H .  B. NO. 1 1 04 - PAGE 2 

§":"L. A child, widow, or widower of a veteran as defined in section 37-01 -40 who was ki lled i n  
action or  died from wounds or  other service-connected causes,  was totally d isabled as  a 
result of service-connected causes, died from service-connected disabil ities, was a 
prisoner of war, or was declared missing in action. 



( 1 ) Registered for voti ng,  or voted in this state; 

(2) Being an u nemancipated minor d u ring such period of residence, had lived 
with a parent or  person standing in loco parentis who had acquired a 
residence as set forth in this section;  or  

(3) If n ot registered for voting in this state, not reg istered for voting in another 
state; or 

d. Has been a resident of this state for the ten years prior to the request for tuition 
waiver. 

15-10-18. 3. Free tuition in North Dakota institutions of higher education. 
Any dependent, as defined in section 1 5- 1 0- 1 8.2 upon being duly accepted for enrollment 

i nto any u nderg raduate degree or certificate program of a North Da kota state institution of 
higher educati o n ,  must be al lowed to obtain a bachelor's degree or certificate of completion,  for 
so long as the dependent is el igible,  free of any tuition and fee charges; provided, however, that 
the bachelor's degree or certificate of com pletion is earned with i n  a forty-five-month or 
ten-semester period or its eq u ivalent; and further provided that tuition and fee charges shall not 
i nclude costs for aviation flight charges or expenses. Once a person q u alifies as a dependent 
under sections 1 5-1 0-1 8 . 2  and 1 5- 1 0- 1 8 . 3 ,  the dependent may not be disqual ified from the 
benefits of this section due to such an occurrence as the return of the prisoner of wa r or person 
missing in action.  

15-10-18.4. Defi n itions. 
For pu rposes of section 1 5- 1 0- 1 8 .5 :  
1 .  "Firefig hter" means a person who i s  a member of a paid or volu nteer fire department 

that is a part of, or  administered by, this state, any political subdivision of this state, or 
a rural fire protection district. 

2. "Peace officer" means any person who is employed by a state law enforcement 
agency or a pol itical su bdivision of the state who is charged with the prevention and 
detection of crim e  and the enforcement of the criminal laws of the state, and who has 
ful l  power of arrest. 

3. "Survivor" means the childre n  under the age of twenty-one and the spouse of a 
firefighter or peace officer at the time of the firefig hter's or peace officer's death.  

15-10-18.5. Free tuition i n  North Dakota institutions of higher education for s u rvivor 
of firefig hter, emergency medical  services personnel ,  or  peace officer. 

If a firefighter, an emergency medical services personnel as defi ned u nder section 
2 3-27-04.3, o r  a peace officer dies as a direct result of inj u ries received while engaged i n  the 
performance of official d uties under circu mstances dangerous to human life, the survivor, upon 
being duly accepted for enrol lment into any undergraduate degree or certificate program of a 
N orth Dakota state institution of higher education,  must be al lowed to obtain a bachelor's 
degree or certificate of com pletion,  for so long as the dependent is eligible, free of any tuition 
and fee charges; provided , however, that the bachelor's degree or certificate of completion is 
earned with i n  a forty-five-m onth or ten-semester period or its eq u ivalent; and further provided 
that tuition and fee charges may not include costs for aviation fl ight charges or expenses. 

15-10-19. Nonres ident stu d e n t for tu ition purposes defined - Exceptions. 
Repealed by S . L. 1 993,  ch. 1 66 ,  § 2. 
15-10-1 9. 1. Nonres ident a n d  res ident student for tuition pu rposes defi ned. 
1 .  A "nonresident student" for tuition pu rposes means any student other than a resident 

student. 
2. A "resident student" for tuition purposes means: 

a. A person whose g u a rdian,  custod ial parent, or  parents are legal  residents of this 
state and have resided in this state for twelve months, or  a dependent child 
whose custodial parent moved into the state with the i ntent to establish legal  
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residency fo r a period of years within the last twelve m onths im mediately prior to 
the beg i n n ing of the academic term ; 

b .  A person o f  a g e  eig hteen or over who is a legal resident o f  t h i s  state a n d  has 
resided i n  this state after reaching age eighteen for twelve months immediately 
prior to the beg inn ing of the academic term; 

c.  A person who graduated from a North Dakota high school;  
d .  A full-time active d uty member of the armed forces ,  a member of a N orth Dakota 

C
Aatiena g u a  El 1 ,  veter-aA>< a deJj ed ·n section 37-0 1 -40;  
A spouse or dependent o f  a full-time active duty member o e a r m e  "forc-e�-��----
m ember of a N o rth Da kota national g uard unit or of an em ployee of any institution 
of hig her ed ucati on in  this state, and a spouse of any other resident for tuition 
purposes; 

f. A person w o was a egal  resident of this state for at least three consecutive 
years with in six years of the beginn ing of the academic term ; or 

g .  A chi ld,  wid ow, o r  wid ower o f  a veteran a s  defined i n  section 37-0 1 -40 who was 
kil led in action or d ied from wo unds or other service-connected causes, was 
totally disabled as a result of service-con nected causes, d ied from 
service-co nn ected disabi l ities, was a prisoner of war, or was declared missing i n  
action.  

3. A temporary absence from the state for vacation or other special or  temporary 
purposes may not be con s i dered an abandonment of residency i n  this state, provided 
a residence is  m ai ntained in  this state d u ring the tem porary a bsence. H owever, a 
student wh o leaves the st 2 te and resides in another state for a period of m onths is not 
considered a resident of this state d u ring those months if the student does not 
maintain a place of res ide n ce in  this state d u ring the student's absence. 

1 5-1 0-20. Tu ition at m odel s c h o o ls in hig her educational  i nstitutions - Attendance 
authorized by d istrict school b o a rd . 

Repealed by S . L .  1 999, ch. 1 57 ,  § 4 .  
1 5-1 0-21 . Mil itary instructi n r q u i red. 
Repealed by S . L. 1 99 1 , ch.  1 62 , § 1 .  
15-1 0-22. Course i n  coope rat i v es requ i red. 
Repealed by S . L. 1 99 1 ,  ch. 1 6L .  § 1 .  
1 5-1 0-23. Lease of b u i ld ing s ites on educational i nstitution g rounds .  
Repealed by S . L. 1 999, c h .  1 57 ,  § 4 .  

1 5-1 0-24. Monthly statem e nts of  i n stitutional expenditures and payro l l  to board of 
higher education. 

Repealed by S . L. 1 973,  ch. 1 32 ,  § 6 .  
1 5-1 0-25. A bstracts of expen itu res and payrol l  to the office of  management and 

budget. 
Repealed by S . L. 200 1 , ch. 1 62 , § 7. 
1 5-1 0-25. 1 .  O ut-of-state travel by persons employed by the i nstitutions under the 

control of the board of h ig her ed u cat ion.  
Repealed b y  S . L. 1 999, ch.  1 57 ,  § 4 _  

1 5-1 0-26. A p p ro p riations.  
Repealed by S . L .  1 965,  ch.  1 20 ,  § 6 .  
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WHAT IS TRANSFERABILiTY? . uf;tJ, 7;e:1 . . 3 -�f-1..3 
The Post-9/11 GI Bill allovvs service members (officer or enlisted, Active Duty or Selected Reserve), on 
or after August 1, 2009, to tTansfer unused education benefits to immediate family members (spouse 
and children). The service member must have at least six years of service, and commit to an 
additional four years of service in order to transfer benefits to a spouse or child. Because of the 
potential impact of this benefit on recruiting and retention, transferability policy is determined by the 
Department of Defense (DoD) and the military services. 

D E P A RT M E NT O F  D E F E N S E  F A CT S H E ET O N  P O ST-9/11 G l  B I LL T R AN S F E RA B I L I TY 

While the Post-9/11 GI Bill offers a very generous post-service education benefit, a special provision of 
the program allows career service members the opportunity to share their education benefits with 

n�mediate familv members. . 

�e department 

·

�as established the policies and procedures for this important program. These 
policies and procedures are described below: 

A P P L I CAT I O N  P R O C E D U R E S  

The effective date of any transfer \·viii be no earlier than August 1, 2009, regardless of application date. 
All applications will be submitted through the mil Connect website, located h.ITt: . 
.Service members vvill be able to securely access this site ·with a Common Access Card, a DoD Self 
Service User ID, or a DFAS PIN. 

E LI G I B LE I N D I V I D U A LS 

Any member of the Armed Forces (Active Duty or Selected Reserve, officer or enlisted) on or after 
August 1, 2009, vvho is eligible for the Post'"9/11 GI Bill; and: 

• Has at least 6 years of service in the Armed Forces on the date of election and agrees to serve 4 

additional years in the Armed Forces from the date of election. 

Disabilities determined by VA to be related to your military service c:an lead to monthly non-taxable compensation, enrollment in the 
VA health c:are system, a IDpoint hiring preference forfederal employment and other important benefits. Ask your VA 

repre�entative or Veterans Setvice Organization representative about Disability Compensation, Pension, Health Care, Caregiver 

Program, Career Services, Educational Assistance, Home Loan Guaranty, Insurance and/or Dependents and Survivors' Benefits. 
* * * . . 

LS. J)epartmenL 
of' Vetcmn� :\ l lhi t':" 
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comlriittii1g�t6:4;�'Clillti�nal ·y��t�, and'agre�s to se!Vefot.tli�I'ri'�iiin.t�m amount :�ftim�\tllbwed 
by such policy or statute, or 

. . .  . . . . :· . .  ( ' 
• Is or becomes retirement eligible during the period from August 1, 2009, through August 1, 

201-3.  A service member is considered to be retirement eligible if he or she has completed 2 0  

years of Active Duty or 2 0  qualifying years of reserve service. 

E LI G I B LE F A M I LY M E M B E R S  

An individual approved to transfer an entitlement to educational assistance under this section may 
transfer the indhridual's entitlement to: 

• The individuaFs :spouse. 

• One or more of the individual's children. 

• Any combination of spouse and child. 

• A family member must be enrolled in the Defense Eligibility Enrollment Rep01ting System 
(DEERS) and be eligible for benefits, at the time of transfer to receive transferred educational 
benefits. 

• A child's subsequent marriage vvill not affect his or her eligibility to receive the educational 
. benefit; however, after an individual has designated a child as a transferee under this section, 
the indhri.dual retains the right to revoke or modi±}' the transfer at an:v time. 

• A subsequent divorce will not affect the transferee's eligibility to receive educational benefit.s; 
however, after an individual · has designated a spouse as a transferee under this section, the 
eligible individual retains the right to revoke or modify the transfer at any time. 

Contact us: www.va.gov 1-8oo-827-1000 



T U R E O F  T RA N S F E R  

An eligible Service member may transfer up to the total months of unused Post-9/11 G I Bill benefits, 

or the entire 36 months if the member has used none. Family member use of transferred educational 

benef1ts is subject to the follmving: 

e Spouse: 

o May start to use the benefit immediately. 

o May use the benefit -vvhile the member remains in the Armed Forces or after separation 

from Active Dut-y. 

o Is not eligible for the monthly housing allm·vance or books and supplies stipend while the 

member is serving on Active Duty. 

o Can use the benefit for up to 15 years after the service member's last separation from Active 

Duty. 

Child: 

o May start to use the benefit only after the individual making the transfer has completed at 

least 10 years of service in the Armed Forces. 

o May use the benefit while the eligible individual remains in the Armed Forces or after 

separation from Active Duty. 

o May not use the benefit until they have attained a secondary school diploma, or equivalency 

ce1tificate, or reached 18 years of age. 

o Is entitled to the monthly housing allowance and books and supplies stipend even though 

the eligible individual is on Active Duty. 

o Isn 't subject to the 15-year ending date, but may not use the benefit after 26 years of age. 

For more information, call toll-free 1-888-442-4551 (1-888-GI BILL 1) or visit our website 

Contact us: wvvw.va.gov 1-800-827-1000 I� 



January 22, 2013 

Representative Corey Mock 

District 42 

G rand F orks, North Dakota 

rf(-e£tfbe.r /Jfctdhurll 
1113 jd, �)-
3 - ;Jf�IJ 

RE: In-State Tuition for the Chi ldren of Active D uty Mi l itary, Veterans and Retired Mi l itary 

Dear Representative Mock: 

My name is H eather L. W. Blackburn. I am a U niversity of North Dakota a lumni  ( BA -1991, J D-1995) 

currently l iving in  Owensboro, Kentucky. I am married to Major James B lackburn and we have one 

daughter, Samantha, 16 and currently at J unior at Owensboro High School .  She is in the top 10 percent 

of her class, a student leader, athlete, and community volunteer. My husband served three tours in 

Afghanistan and two in I raq as an I M A  ( I ndividual M obi l ization Augmentee) reservist. He has been away 

from o u r  family for most of the past six yea rs. His role as an I MA is that a lthough he is a reservist, he is 

attached to an active d uty Security Pol ice u nit at M oody Air Force Base, G eorgia.  He has fi l led in both 

overseas and stateside when the manpower was stretched so thin through two wars. I am p roud of his 

service and o u r  family would gladly make the sacrifice if cal led u p  on again.  

My husband has transferred his G l  B i l l  to Samantha and her d ream was to bring her Gl  B i l l  to the 

U niversity of North Dakota. When we first started researching U N O, the website i n dicated it offered in

state tuition to the chi ldren of active duty mi l itary or vetera ns. We did a campus tou r  and my daughter 

fel l  in  love with the campus. We make frequent trips to North Dakota, even in  the winter, and we l ove it 

and hope to return someday. I was excited that she would be attending my a lma mater. 

Sometime l ater, I checked the U N O  website and d iscovered that the in-state tuitio n  for the chi l d ren of 

veterans had been removed. When I called the U N O  mi l itary coordinator, I was info rmed that the word 

"dependent" as defined by the North Dakota Century Code, meant "spouse" not ch i ldren and thus, 

Sa mantha would no l onger qual ify for in-state tuition. My daughter was heartbroken since the Gl Bil l wi l l  

only pay the highest amount o f  tuition for a n  in-state institution, thus putting U N O  very l ikely out of her 

reach. 

I a m  asking that you consider restoring the children of veterans as qua l ifiers for in-state tuition.  While 

it d efinitely affords those chi ldren an opportunity for an excel lent North Dakota education, I believe it 

benefits N o rth Dakota as well  as this wi l l  continue to attract and keep talented, b right people to one of 

the best places in the country. I am a firm bel iever that everything I am is because I was born and raised 

in North Dakota. I would very much l ike my daughter to experience N orth Dakota as wel l .  

Thank you for your time and attention t o  this matter. Please feel free t o  contact me i f  y o u  have any 

questions , concerns, and thoughts. I can be reached on my cell 270-244-0315, home 270-852-4860 or 

work 270-687-7040 

Very truly yours, 

H eather L. W. Blackbu rn, Esquire 

2015 Saint Elizabeth Street, 

Owensboro, KY 42301 




